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Rites held for
Chester Beck
on July 25
The Bulloch Herald - Page 16
July Grand Jury
Presentments
Rockwell reports half-year,
1960 sales and earnings
Pll1'SBUR H, PD.-Soles of
0
in our nnnno!n! picture, Sales
Rockwell Munulncturlng Com-
of 011 West Germnn products,
pony (or the first six months of ••r
presently not efolnSOlildoltL'ilt tin
this year were about the same
the company's unc n s a e-
8S lost year's first half. Earn-
ment, were up :l2% in 1959
tngs per share dropped to $1.06
from 1958, lind thls yeor arc
(rom $1.26, W. F. Rockwell, Jr., runnings
well ahead of the 1959
president., said in a report moil-
total.'
ed to sharehold rs today. Sales BfGHLlGHTS
for' the first six months of 1960 expanded and 011 expenses not Not sales for the six months
wore $57,775.000 as compared connected dJr�ctly with future ending June 3D, 1960, $57,775,­
to 57,355,000 for the same sales nnd profits ore being eur- 000' for six l1\onths ending June
period in 1959, Earnings were tnlled. Expenditures for research 30, "959, $57,.155,000.
$3,747,000 to .June 30, 1960 and and engineering, because of Net income for first months
$4,446,000 to June 30, 1959. their critical influence on future of 1960, $:1,747,000; for' same
PRICE·COST SQUEEZE
sulcs and profits, hnve been tn- six months in 1959, $4,446,000.
Discussing the drop in earn- crease?, an�
OfC .�?W in excess Earnings per share for six
ings, Mr. Rockwell said: "The
of 3,5JlJ of sales. months ending June 30, 19.60,
important problem today is the WEST
GERMAN SALES CLIMB $1.06; for tho six months ending
price-cost squeeze on muny of Mr. Rockwell said continuing
.June 3D, 1950, $1.26 (Restn�ed
our prices in the face of can- success of Rockwell overseas
in- to reflect 2 per cent
stock divi­
stuntly Increasing cost of labor vestments, especlnily
sales of dend paid January, 1960),
and, to some extent, materials. engines made nt the West Gcr-
Dividends paid per shu r e
To combat this, our continuing mun manufacturing facilities, six
months ending June 30, 1960,
cost control program has been was a "particularly bt'[ght spot $0.80: for
the six months end-
ing June 30, 1959, $0.75.
From a spiritual standpoint,
man.
what is the answer? Membership Department: Mrs,
_.
C. P. Olliff, chairman and Mrs,
PROBLEMS CAN never be Talmadge Ramsey, co-chairman.
settled urlght purely at the
secular or political level. The
ultimate solution or America's
dilemma has to do with our
right relationship wllh God. The
answer then lies In repentance,
conversion and healing.
• And that is exactly what t.he 11tere were 210 at the meet-
Gospel of Jesus Christ does-it
brings repentance of sin, can-
ing,
version to Christ and healing of Mrs. Nix wrote a play on
Ir---------------------------------------------------------
...
the soul and spirit. Home Life, in. which our own
The answer to this dire crisis Tene Bllxter was one
of t.he par­
is a revival of true religion; n t1cipants. The play was a true-to­
turning to Christ and the bless- life story of
life with childrcn,
ings which flow therefrom.
How can such n revLval come?
It CDMOt come from u water­
ed down Gospel. It connOl be
brought about by a compromised
Christianity. It will never come
as the result of a perverted
mERE IS A desperate need
tor revival within the Church
- in pulpit and pew. We can
never go out to win men for There was olso a White Ele­
Christ with doubt in our hearts, phnnt Sale al the Club Institute
compl'omises in our personal thut proved to be an inspiration­
lives Or faith .in on organizati?n al fOl' Mrs. Baxter to sny thal
alone
.. �mertca needs Chnst if anyone would send her num­
e r u � 1 fie d, dead and
risen. ber 60 tatting thread, and plain
Amenca needs the power of the white linen handkerchieves she
Holy Spirit working in the lives would crochet around then� and
of men and wo�en, We need a huve them ready for the nexl
ne� sense of sll1ful�es� an� a Club Institute, She said if t.hey
crying out to God III unpol
tu-
scnt 500 hu:nderchieves, she
nate prayer. would have lhem ready-!! Why
Frankly, the wriler cocs not don't we ail work with her' to 1:....
....!
believe that the Church in produce lhis bonanza?
America is at the present time
capable of bringing about such
a revival. Unbelief musl be
changed to simple faith; love- Tobacco role
I e s s n e s s and censoriousness
must be supplanted by Love;
trust in man-mode schemes and
ments, Some of these people
organizations must be renounced
nrc in the high salary bracket.
and lhe Person, work and pow-
Two full sels of buyers on Ihe
er of the Holy' Spirit be trusted
Statesboro market means dOll­
to take the Gospel message and ble ,�c number of ell1plo�es.
In
apply it to the hearts of
men. addillon, ml.:ny of �le l;talo: to-
In other words we MUST tum
bacco coml?Rny CirCUit nde�
to the power of prayer, the
III a k e thell' �eaclqunrters, In
power
I of the Holy Spirit, and
Statesboro durmg the �uctlon
the power of the Holy Scriptures. �eason,
TIle payrol,I, not mciud­
Omit any of these and
faildue me company �a1al'led men, will
looms; for prayer aJone can le�d
run approximately S30,OOO
to failure to witness; a trust m
weekly
the Holy Spirit alonl! to fanati- Certainly
tobacco has a t.re­
clsm; and unbelief in, or nUs- mendous meaning
to the econo­
trust of the Bible, to warfare my of
Statesboro and Bulloch
without a weapon, . County.
Continued from page9
SUCH A REVIVAL must be­
gin al the personal level. Each
of Us must turn to the Lord In
ism races all. It is not the humble
confession of sin nnd
majority in any country which
willingness to be filled with the
takes over, but. the dedicated
Spirit and used by Him, As we
and efficient smull group of
do this, Jet us get others to join
highly trained and carefully su-
with us in united prayer and
pervised minority which takes �ork for revival. If this tnke�
advantage of local situaLions and
p a�e, we �Dn have the joy 0
strikes at the opportune moment.
seeing a llcmen�ous change In
Cuba, ninety miles south of our'
the Church and III the land we
border, Is the latest threat, Corn-
love. We will then h�ve taken
mdnist supervised riots in Tokyo,
the steps throu�h whl,ch alone
is another. �� �asn I��li�����:,rtn��sa��e���
Against the devilishly lngeni- nation as a people,
ous and effective spread of Corn-
unism, there is but one answer;
separate from it nnd trust the
Lord to luke care of the con­
sequences. We believe our pre­
sent dilemma is dde to II falal
mistake. If t.his is LlUC, t.he mis­
take must be remedied at the
place where Il was madc.
When It.
The writer may be wrong.
America may not have rnade 0
fatnl mistake In recognizing
Soviet Russin. But, if by so do­
ing we have offended God; and
if we can judge the woes which
have come Lo LIS since that lime
because of Russin's activIties in
IT IS OUR conviction that the world; and if we con evalu­
Americs's future rests squnrcly ale the the fULUre in the light of
on that which God permils to Communism's continued spread;
toke place, lind we believe we then we come face to face
with
now hove no right to clnim His two alternatives: take the step
special proteclion. The words of which is RIGHT nnd
leave the
Isaiah may speok to us today: consequences In God's hunds;
or
,
let present ll'cnds continue until
"Woe to t.he rebellious chll- we either fight or surrender.
�::ih ::��selth:ut��:�'Of �� When lhat day comes it will
and that cove� with a cover: be too late.
Inl, but not or my splrU, thllL
----------­
they may odd sin to sin; thut
walk to go down Into Egypt, Womans Cll,b
and have not asked Ht my
'"
mouth; to strengthen them-
selves In the s t r c ng t h of Mrs. W. W. Brannen, co·chair­
Pharaoh, and to trust in the
shadow of Egyptl,. -Isaluh
30:1·2.
"Lo thou trusteth in the
starr of this broken reed, on
Egypt; whereon If a man lean,
It will go Into his hand, and
pierce It." -Isaiah 36:6,
man.
Public Affairs Department:
Mrs. Loren M. Durden, chair­
man and Mrs, Roy Powell, co­
chairman,
Education Department: Mrs.
Robert Smith, chainnnn and
Mrs. Jnmes L, Sharpe, co-choir-
Mrs. Alfred Dorman gave the
I'el>ort on the Club Institule
which was held al Tallulah Fulls
School. The high-light there, was
the fact thal $54,000 had been
raised for the Boy's Dormitory.
message.
The question was brought up
of how to gel people to com!.!
to meetings, und Mrs. Dorman
wns asked lO give her iden
"..hich the Club has bccn using
for a long lime, nnd which has
been quite sllccessful. Anyone
who allends twice in succession
has a chnnce to get. a door prize
that has been donated by a local
merchant.
RED lind CARROL'S IlARIlECUE RESTAUIIANT, shown above,
is now open fOI' business. The new restaurant is locnted
all the
corner of Ouk and Courtland Streets, opposite the old Statesboro
Provision Ice House. Bernon "Red" Gay and Carrol Cannon are
the owners of the eating establishment. Altho' specializing in
barbecue, other fine foods are offered. Thc new restaurant
is
completely ail' conditioned and equipped lO serve the best
in
good foods and eating comfort.
JlI'� Ternl, 1960
We, the Grand Jury, chosen
and sworn to serve at the July
Term, 1960, of Bulloch Superior
Court, beg to submll the follow­
ing presentments and recom­
mendations:
I. We wish to express our
appreciation to .Judge J. L. Ren­
froe for his able charge to this
Body nnd the statistical Infer­
matlon involving our county
und State in particulurly.
2. We wish to thank Warden
Fed Fields for preparing and
serving lunch to the members of
the Grancl Jury and Court Offi­
cials at the County Public
Works Camp,
:1. Miss Sarah Hall, director
of County Welfare and serving
as a member of this Body, gave
a brief report on the affairs of
her department.
4. Mr. H. P. Womack, Coun­
ty School Superintendent, ap­
peared before our Body with
a written report outlining the
assets and Habllltles of the
County School System.
5. This Orand Jury voted to
select Dr. Bird Daniels to suc­
ceed himself for a fivU year
term as a member of the Bul­
loch County Bourd of Educa­
tion, beginning September, 1960.
6. We wish to thank the Soli­
citor General, Walton Usher,
for his prosentntlon of the, in­
dictments necessary for Ihls
Body to pass on at this term
or Court.
7. We recommend that these
presentments be published in
the County papers, at the usual
fee.
8. We recommend that Mrs,
Minnie Lee Johnson be paid the
usual fee for her assistance to
this Body.
R spectfully submitted,
WALTER H. ALDRED JR.
Foreman
J. RUFUS ANDERSON Clerk.
Funeral services for Chester
M. Beck, 52, who died Thursday
in Miuml, were conducted at
3:30 p.m. Monday, July 25, nt
Smith - Tilimnn Funeral Home
by the Rev .. 1. \V. Grooms. Bur­
ial was in Eastside Cemetery.
The Bulloch County native had
been living in Miami for the
Pll�t two yours.
Survivors includo five. step­
daughters, Mrs. Clarence James
of Tampa, Ml'n. Wulluce Smith
of Vida lin, Mrs, Harper Ennis of
Glenwood
. ,Mrs. Claude Brown
nnd Mrs. Peggy Brown, both of
Suvunnah; two stepsons, Dill
Buuersworth nnd John A. But­
tersworth, both of Savannah:
three sisters, Mrs, M, G. But­
ler of Bloomingdale, MI's. Dassie
Munn of West Palm Beach, Fln.
nnd Mrs .. John A. Buuersworth
of Savannah; two brothers,
Thomas A. Beck of Guyton and
James Beck or Savannah.
LIQUIDATION
EVERYTHING MUST GO!
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD Co. Is
Selling Every Item In The Store
As Much as 1-4,1-3,1-2 or Better
Reduction On Every Piece Of Stock
Here Are Just A Few Examples
Aluminum
Folding Cot
2 Piece
Living Room Suite
Modern
Recliner Chair
97c only $99.95originally $6,99-now
3 Piece
Bedroom Suit $99.95 orig, $149.95 $65.00orig., $199,9$
1 Ton G-E
Air Conditioner
Kroehler LIVING ROOM
C H A I R originally $59.95-now $19.95
PLATFORM ROCKER $4.95
only $165.00
$180.00
12 Cu. Ft. G-E
Refrigerator
We Reluse to Sell io Other Me rehants-Limit on Some Items
only
Nnllonol Editorial A.soclatlon
Better Newspaper ContCfl'
A prl"'Wln,,'n�NeWIII.per1960Betler NewlpaptaConlel" THE BULLOCH HERA.LD
NATIONAL AWARD WINNER
v«19 �
57
Dedicated to The Progress of Statesboro and Bulloch County
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Youngest CSS is a,tIKiw�nis Kapers Tobacco sales
•
to glve free
Ceoruia Southern vacation for 4
By BRITT FAVSSOUX
It all began when the 1960
Georgia General Assembly pass­
ed, what has come to be known
as the "blue tag" law. The Jaw,
Act No. 557, page 214 of the
General statues, is administered
by the Commissioner of Agri­
culture, assisted by nn Advisory
Board.
The Act requires that tobacco
sold on Georgia markets from
areas north or the Savannah
River (South Carolina, North
Carolina Virginia) be marked
with a blue tag. Tobacco grown
south or the Savannah River
(Georgia, Florida) and in Ala­
bama must be identified by a
white tag.
The law. when put into oper­
ation on the Statesboro market,
SCI up a situation which brought
conslernation and unhoppiness
to warehousemen and many to­
bacco growers, When the sales
opened here on Thursday, July
128, tobacco buyers ignored. the
bille-tagged tobacco by ellher
not bidding on il or by bidding
lower than lhey did on the
white tagged tobacco.
The situation did not improve
on the second day of the slate.
.If�tm����t;ill
Then the Statesboro ware-
I housemen, filed
a Federal Court
suit Saturday and Saturdoy
LEHMAN DEKLE, Moster Farme'r of the Register communily.
shows here part or the
,
..easons why night District Court J u d g c
he holds tll.lt litle. He is standing beside B, pile of his to:ncco
which he sold al Br:mn�n's Wnre- Frank M, Scarlett signed an in·
h.Juse on opening day. TIle ale tag reads "66c" ):er pound.
Photo by Cliflon. injunction preventing Georgia
.
--- Commissioner or Agricult»'re
Phil Campbell from enforcing
the state's toba.cco identification
bill.
The petilion was filed in the
names of Aulbert .I. Brannen
h
Sr., Aulberl J. Brannen .11'" Ro­
bert Br'Onnen, and Williams
C ange Hussey .Ir., all of Stat,,:,ooro;George C. Scruggs, Ed Wlggms,
Guy Sullon Jr. and Mrs. L. B.
Willoughby, Statesboro and
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii::::i.iiiiiii__iiiiiiiiiii Swainsbool' a.nd Statesborowarehouse operators.
l11e petition charged that the
act is unconslitutlonal and on
invasion of Congress' right to
regulate interstate commerce.
As soon as Judge Scarlett
signed the injunction the ware­
,housemen and their attorneys
hurried the legnl papers to At-
D
lanta to selve on Commissioner
owns Campbell, so there would be no
q est ion that
enforcement
would be halted when the mor­
ket opened here Monday morn­
ing of this week.
The injunction is temporary
down here first 2 days
• • • •
•
Blue tag hearing set for August 10Mr. Bill Ray, publicity chair­man fOI' lhe Statesboro KiwanisKopel'S, to be presented on
September 7 und 8, announced
this week that the grand door
prize for the Kapers will be
a free week's vocation for raul'
at the Solms Hotel on Savannah
Beach, Mr. R, H. Bob Thomp­
son, owner and manager, has
made possible the door p.tze pounds of tobacco for a
which will be given away to total of $781,780.52.
some one in attendance for the
Thursday evening parfnrmnnce
on September 8.
take office us Superintendent of
the Long County Schools on
.lanuury I, is the youngest
school superintendent in the
state. Dr . .I. D. Park, chairman
of l�le division of education
at
Gem gin Southern Colilge, said
he is probably the youngest in
the history of the state.
Russell, who waged an enor­
getlc campaign in the March
30th Long Counly Democratic
primary, defeated incumbent
Hugh D. Howard 1,096 to 513.
For the past three years Rus­
sell has taught social science
at Ludowici high school. He is
a graduate of Georgia Southern
Ludowici, w h i c h recently
gained national fa me for
a certain red light there and
Long County which is renowned
for its turbulent politics, now
has another claim to fame­
Harry M. Russell, 27, who will
I
A hearing was gran led
Tuesday to the state of
I Georgi" on a motion
to
lift a federal court order
prohibiting Georgia from
enforcing its "blue tag
law." It will be held in
Wednesday,
On Tuesday night, Au­
gust 2, after four days,
the Statesboro tobacco
mnrl el ·had sold 1,753,122
On Tuesday night, August 2,
after four sale days, the Stales­
boro tobacco market had sold
1,753,122 pounds of tobacco for
u totnl of $781,780.52.
On Wednesday night, Septem­
ber 7th, the door prize will be
a $25 gift certificate from Ki-
wanis to be used at any busl- On Tuesday night, July 28,
1 ness
in Bulloch County. 1959, after four sale days the·
General admission tickets for Statesboro tobacco market had
the Kapers will go on sale Au- sold 3,338,034 pounds of tobac­
gust 18. Prior to that lime Mr. co for a tala I of $1,942,225.96.
Tom Rowse, patrons chairman, Iand his committee will be offer- The difference of 1,584,912ing reserved seals to all patrons. pounds and $1,160,445.46 is ac­
General admission tickets are counted for by the "blue tag
$1.50 for adults. Childrens tick- Ilaw" passed by the Georgia Gen­
ets will be 75c each and will erat Assembly
in January of
only be offered at the door the thls year.
n i g h t s of the Kapers. Mr. The day-by-day sales since
Rowse has, stated Patron tick- the market opening this year
et� lire available at $5 �ach and and last year are as follows:
WIll be reserved both nights for I96O-ThuI�day, July 28, 335,-
the holders. Putron� WIll be 816 ounds for $175277.52.
1
listed In the souvenir program
p ,
for the shows. 1959--Thursday, July 23, 825,.
110 pounds for $479,331.49.
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is
another of a number features
being done for the Herald
Britt Fayssoux, a 1958 gradu­
ate of Georgia Southern Col­
lege. He is enrolled in the
graduate school at the college
this summer. While an under­
graduate he was editor of the
George-Anne, college news­
paper. His articles have ap­
peared in the Atlanta Consti­
tution and the Journal-Consti­
tution Sunday magazine.
Mr. Rowse's commillee of
Kiwanis wives who will be han- 1060-Friday, July 29, 153,640
dling the personnl calls to pro- pounds for $75,969.94.
�essionals. and business leaders -1959--Frlday, July 24, 823,260
IS comprised of: Mrs. T. W. pounds for $460,746.44.
Rowse, MfS. Isaac Bunce, Mrs.
Josh Lanier, Mrs. Jeff Owens, 1960-Monday, August 1,640'-1Sr., Mrs. Bob Ussery, Mrs. Ma- 018 pounds for $280,645.41. (The
rion Brantley ,Mrs. Naughton injunction against the blUe tag
Beasley, Mrs. PI. P. Jones, Sr., law became effective the morn-IMrs. Jack Whelchel, and Mrs, ing of Augusl I)
Harold Howell. Invitalions have 1959-Monday, July 27, 861,-
I
already been extended by He�ry 220 pounds for $511,030.75.
Appel and his Talent Committ.ee
lo many interested I'esidents.
1960 - Tuesday, August 2,
The general public is invited 603,648 pounds
for $249,917.65.
to participate in the show, time 1959 _ Tuesday, J'fly 28, 842,.
of Tehearsals to be announced 088 pounds tor $491,117.30,
following the arrival of the Car-
gill direclor from New York on
Full sales were reported to
August 22.
be on the noars of all the ware-
___________
houses in Statesboro yesterday
(Wednesday).
School study group to study
Rotary IS host
to Little League
baseball team
county school system
The Weather
Ups
and
Primitive
Baptists call
Elder Scott
continued on back page
ROJald Barnes and Donald
Barnes. sons of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Barnes; Aaron Johnson,
son of Mr. and Mrs . .I. n, John­
son, John Robson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William G, Robson Jr.;
Keith Yarbel', son of Mr. and
Mrs, Clyde Yarber: Larry An­
derson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Anderson; Johnny Minick,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Barnes: James Preston, son of
Mr. and l\'ir3. Tom Preslon; Bill
,Kelly, Sail of M.'. and Mrs.
George I{eliy; Jamie Beasley,
son of Mr. and Mrs, .lohn Wade
Beasley; Larry McCorkle, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Hlrold Mc Cor­
kle; Bobby Durden, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond 0 u r den;
Lance Foldes, son of Mr, and
Mrs. J. P. ·Foldes and Stacey
Webb, son of Mr. and MI's. R. C.
Webb.
The thermometer readings
for the week or Monduy, July
25, through Sunday, .July 31,
were liS follows:
HIGH LOW
Mrs. Shealy is
president of
dist. Legion Aux.
Mr, Marlin expressed the ap­
preciat ion of the members of
the Little League team for the
support of the Rotary Club.
The Slatesboro Recreation
I
invited to be presenl for the
Dept. has announced plans ror
occasion.
its II th annual Beauty Pageanl Following the selection of the
M the Memorial Swim Cenler new BCtlUly Queen, she and the
Frid�IY night, August 5, members of hel' coun will be
honored with a dance on the
pavilion at the Swim Center.
An orchestra will present music
for danCing for the enjoyment
of all the young people in the 1-----
---
---­
Statesboro area.
Contestants may register by
phone or in person at. the Fair
Road Recreation Centel' located
The pageant will get under in Memorial Park in Statesboro,
Twenty- five campers fro m
way at 8 p.m. and will be staged
Statesboro will be in the min-
under the direction of Mrs,
1-----------
strel line-up when the curtain
Ralph Turner. The entire area CONGRESSMAN PRESTON
goes up on the 1960 prc:luction,
will be beautifully decoraled un- SPEAKS AT LIONS
"Marquee Magic" and "Going
del' the supervision of Marilyn
Home," to be presented Satur-
Denmark following the theme,
CLUB MEETING day nig.ht, August 6. at �he
"Y"
"A Night in Hawai!." Congressman I'rincc H. Pres- ����S.1I1 Bogart, GcorglB
near
Lasl yeal�s winner, Miss Judy ton Was the guest speaker
at
Smilh, daughter of Mr, and Mrs, the
Statesboro Lions Club on Each year the miaslr'el high-
and Tom Smith of Statesboro will Tuesday, July 26. Congressman lights
the closing of the girls'
be present to crown the new Preston talk� on "":'orld
PI'Ob- camp. More than 135 campers
"Miss Memorial Park." All oth- lems and Thmgs Gomg
on To- and staff members will take
er winners of previous years are day." part
in the show.
Mrs. Shealey is ae ive in
American Leg ion Auxiliary
work, She is the immediate
prest president of Post 90 of
Bulloch County. She is a mem­
ber of the Stntesbor'O Business
and Professional Woman's Club.
She is· employed at Henry's De­
partment Store.
Ray Williams won the con­
test as he scattered out eight
base hits to the College Phar­
macy. Dr. Herb Bice
surfered
lhe defeat for lhe Pharmacy
along with a pulled leg muscle
which hende.red College Phar­
macy chances. Dr, Bice,
who
has been one of the slrongest
pitchers in the league this sea­
son, hud to be releived afler
pulling a muscle.
The Cobb Vet's, who arc
sponsored by the veteriniarn,
Dr. John Cobb, collected 14
base hits against eight base.
hits for the Pharmacy. Leading
lhe hitting for the winners was
Fuller Hunniculi with three
hilS in three times al bat. Help­
ing HunniCUll with the hilting
were Paul Moore and Coley
Cassidy wilh two safeties each.
Leading hilter for the losers
was Don Waug:l with three hits.
This ended another success­
ful year of fun and re.creation
in the Softball Program.
Attendance - Bob Winburn,
Dr. Ken Herring, W. Lee,
George Stiles and D. B. Franklin,
Activities-Eddie Ruddcrman,
,
.John W, Davis, M. E. Ginn,
SHOWN HERE WrfH Mrs. Ge:rtrude Gear, Home
Demonslratlon H, P . .Jones H., Richard Lane
Agent, second from right, nre Ihe
three of the 4-H Club winners and Vivian Yawn.
in the Area Fruit Pie Bake-off, held at Rock Eagle recenlly.
Left. Civic Belterment - W. H.
lO righl are: Mary Alice Belcher, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Robbie Burke, James Aldred, Francis
Belcher of Lecfield who won first place in the cherry pic
conlest Alle.n and Austol .youmans.
in a field of sixteen conlestD�ts; Carol Godbee, d�ughler of M.r. Rali��"!n�n���:��on hriSli;��m
and Mrs. H. H. Godtee �f Nevl,�s, who was named flrsl
ultel'nate I� Sunshine-Buok Land.
Ihe pecan pie contest III a field of seventeen;
Mrs. Gear, ana Eyesighl.-J, A. Pafford
Amelia Waters, daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Morgan
Waters of Lloyd .Jones,
Denmark who won first place in the apple pie contest in a
field Greeters-Vivian Yawn, and
of eighteen contestants.
-Herald Photo. all past presidents.
Al n recent conference the
Statesboro Primitive Baptist
Church unanimously called El­
der T. Roe Scolt to serve as
pastor for the next church year
beginning September I,
This marks the beginning of
the sixth consecutive year of
Elder Scott's service to the
church. Prior to this time he
served the Miami Primitive Bap­
tist Church as pastor.
Eld'!r Scolt and his family
reside in the church home on
South Zetterower Avenue.
STATESBORO GIRLS IN
YMCA CAMP MINSTREL
SHOW SATURDAY NIGHT
Convention-Bill Brown and
Dr. L. T.; Thompson, and Roy
Kelly.
Evnlls Boswell,
Bulletin-Max Lockwood, Les
Witte.
A number of beauties have al­
ready registered for this popular
summer event and other contest­
anls who were in the 9th-12lh
grades during the last school
year afe invited to
be presenl
for the gala celebration which
goes along with lhe pageant.
Editorials
��--�------�---
The 'blue tag' tobacco law plays havoc here
Opening day on the Statesboro
tobacco mat ket saw a lot of un­
happy tobacco glowers
The 1960 season opened with
the floors of the thirteen big ware­
houses here less Ulan half full In
contrast to previous years when
the first day sales lose to as high
as 825,110 pounds
And It all came about because
of the Georgin law which specifies
that tobacco grown by out-of­
state growers, north of the Savan­
nah RIVe!, should be identified by
a blue sale tag and that tobacco
grown by Georgia and Florida
growers be Identified by a white
sale tag
The openmg day sales reacted
swifUy to this new requirement
The buyers gave the blue tagged
tobacco the "cold shoulder" The
situation did not Improve on the
second day sales
By this tune the warehousemen
on the Statesboro market and
farmers in this sectton and South
Carolina were hot as a Iire pop­
peI'
Congressman Preston followed
the sales Oil Friday to get a PIC­
ture of what was happening 'I'iuy
Hill, president of the Statesboro
and Bulloch County Chamber of
Commerce, called a special meet­
ing of the Chamber's board of
directors and they pledged the
support and strength of the bUSI­
ness group
And on Saturday war chouse­
m n, III cooper ation WIth Swains­
boro Will ehousemen, took SWIft
and specific action They asked
U S Distr ICt COUI·t Judge Frank
M Scarlett to sign a ternporar y
injunction preventing the Georgia
comrrussioner of agriculture from
enforcing the state's tobacco iden­
tification law Judge Scarlet srgn­
ed the injunction and It was
SCI' V e d on Commissioner Phil
Campbell A three-Judge federal
panel WIll be named to hear the
SUIt
The WOI d got around fast And
on Monday mot nmg of this week
the Statesboro market moved back
to about normal. 'I'hei e were no
blue sale tags showing Just
a plain white tag on all tobacco
But we cannot rest The state
IS seeking a speedy hearing on the
injunction
If the tag Identification law IS
allowed to remain on the statue
books of Georgia the reprecuasion
III Statesboro WIll be severe. It IS
already pr edicted that the States­
boro market, the largest In the
state, WIll be reduced to a one­
set-of-buyers market Merchants,
restaurants, motels, service sta­
ttons, and the over-all economy
of this county would be hurt
We commend the county lead­
ers for their SWIft and postive ac­
tion In this econorruc emergency.
Statesboro, too, is
in the first district
We commend the publishers of
the Atlanta Journal-Constltution
on their Su nday Ieatui e serres,
"Georgia Looks Ahead," In which
they have been presenting word
pictures of each of Georgia's ten
congressIOnal dIstrIcts - "thell'
problems, plans and potential"
Frank Wells and Gary Peacock
who do the serres al'e domg a fine
job WIth the teatul e which en­
taIls a great deal of tl avel, work
and study
Last Sunday was FIrst Dlsti ICt
Day
Bulloch county came III for ItS
shru e of mentIon - Its relative
posItIon In the productIon of to­
bacco, corn, hvestock, cotton, pea­
nuts Our Congressman Prmce
Preston was gIven a good play
And Savannah rated a speCIal
pIece by M I' Peacock
But we couldn't fmd much
about Statesbolo Perhaps Mr
Wells and Mr Peacock found no
"problems" here, but they could
have found "plans and potentIal"
In OUI pllde we I emllld OUI
readers that the GeOl gla Looks
Ahead featUl e Sunday failed to
mentIOn our fine GeorgIa South­
ern College, our gl eat tobacco
mal ket, our lovely City, our U S
301, WIUI our SUpel b motels and
restaul<Ults, our clean and modeln
bUSIness sectIOn, 0'11 bIg mdustr y,
Rockwell Mannfacturlllg Co m­
pany, and our smallel IIldusti'les,
Marydell Styles, A M BI aswell
Jr Food Products, Robbllls Pack­
rng Company, the Gold KIst Pea­
nut plant, our new sewelage dIS­
posal plant, OUI cIty illlplovement
plans, OUI county tax I e-evalua­
tlon progr am-and more
We imenllon thIS m order to
even out the feature on the "local
level" We're not mad We still
think the Jow'nal-Constrtution
wnters ru'e dOing fme sel VIce for
the state WIth the serIes
Labor for making
a bid Ior power
Laboi IS making a bid fOI
power
And ItS power which bids no
good Iot the lank and file worker
who beheves in the rights of the
mdlvldual and the fl eedom of fl ee
xpresslon
It's a bId fOl' powel whIch
would be IIlvested III those lead­
ers who have blought the labOl
movement undel the scrutl{lty
of our Congl esslOnal InvestIga­
tIon commIttees
WIth huge sums of money the
labor leadel s malIC no bones
about It "We have not changed
the compleXIon of Con g res S
enough" IS the way AFL-CIO
PI eSldent Geol ge Meany puts It
That means only one thing
labol IS out to defeat all membel s
of our govelnment who have the
COUI age to eX})1 ess tl'ell convIc­
tIons m OUI' natIonal congl ess­
If that expI es Ion does not con­
fOI m \ Ith the compleXIon that la­
bOl leadel s seek
It's IIlconcelvable t11at workel s
III our South, whele we me famed
fOI OUI out-spoken opllllons,
would put themselves In the POSI­
tron of havlllg to SUppOl t pohtl­
cal cruldldates they oppose
Yet that IS a pt to happen
Thel e IS a case pendmg In the
COUI ts now whIch effect labor's
posItIon III handllllg WOl kel 's dues
In one, the U S SUPI eme COUI t
WIll deCIde whethel awol kel 's
constItutIOnal Ilg:lts al e VIolated
when he IS fOI ced to lOIn a unIon
and pay dues, par t of whIch al e
u ed to su PPOI t polrtlcal docl­
IlIles and candIdates he may op­
pose.
WOI kel s III OUI secllon of Ule
counti y would do well to thlllk
sellously about thIS phase of Ulll­
on membel'Shlp befole they com­
mIt t1lemselves to afflhatlllg WIUI
an orgalllzatlOn wlllch attempts
to say how you vote 01 how you
not vote
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By LAWRENCE E. HOUSTON JR
OHRISTIANI fY IN POLITICS
"Do you think Mr .
reirglon wlil play a large part
In the coming national election?"
This was the first question, and
I guessed It's character as the
young man began to speak
The setting was a fellowship
hail of a Methodist Church The
occasion was a Youth Activities
Week The program was enu­
lied "Christianity and Politics"
I was a member of a panel
whch Included a candidate fOI'
public office and a person who
was once an elected official
Both men are Christians and
churchmen
NONE OF US TRIED to dodge
or avert the question of the
young man Why should we? It
IS upon everyone's mtnd and
heart I was pleasantly sur­
prised With the reasonable ap
proach which the panel and the
youth made to thiS rather com­
plicated problem
However, as I listened to
the s c laymen challenge the
youth to an undelstandIng of,
and a partiCipatIOn In the field
of polItiCS, my heart was warm­
ed One of them pOinted out the
cur r e n t nllsconceplion of the
word "politIcs" Someone had
asked him a ShOl t Itmo ago
, Why do you want to get mixed
up III thElt dll ty busmess? HIS
answer was to the effect that
pohllcal Icsponslbillty, bemg
what It IS, should not be left to
the unscrupulous How true' If
politiCS IS a "du ty busaness'
then Chllst18ns of all people,
should take appropriate action
In order that honor and decency
cnn be restored to governmental
life
TIlE SECOND MEMBER of
the panel spoke In plain and
honest terms "Far too many
people do not know what they
are voting for less than half
of the registered voters In this
country take time to go to the
polls and cast their ballot
nobody takes time to study the
Issues anymore
" These are
staggering statements and the
indictment which they lay at
the feet of the electorate IS
heavy Especially do we need
to study In this area We com­
plain about not being 'consulted
In so many things The right to
vote and I he freedom 111 casting
your ballot preserves a baSIC
hun man right which we all
should cherish
Perhaps It was annoying to
see mtncrtty efforts during the
days of the natlonal political
conventions Yet, as annoying
as It may have seemed, and as
much time as It required, stili
It pi eserved the baslc'democrat­
IC nght to agree or disagree
'fRYING I'U apply Chrrstlan
prinCiples to pohllcal Issues IS
not an easy task But, fortunate­
ly, the Chnstl8n Church has
come to gnps again and again
With thiS misunderstood respon
Slblhty of Christian people Too
long we have made relglOn Sim­
ply a conversatIon between God
and the mdlvldual Now, we are
recognlz1I1g that man must con­
vel'se With hiS fellow man In so
dOing, he must apply ChnstlOn
pnnclples to that relallonshlp
A Chnsllan should take pollu
cal responSibilIty, and more, he
should malllta1l1 hiS ChristIan
integrity us he represents those
who, III faith, placed him 111
pubhc office
AA helps those who
come seeking help
By Dr. John Mooney
CuIlSIt.1el'llble space In thiS
colul1m has been devoted to
the characteristics of alcohol
Ism, the symptoms and the con­
sequences not much to re
covery It has been suggested
that parllclpatlon III the pro­
gl [1m of Alcoholics Anonymous
offers the best chance of re­
covery
Recoverlcs through the Church,
medical treatment and psychol­
ogical rchabilitallon programs
occur though they 81 e rure
There are nlso spontaneous re­
coveries In many of these �he
alcoholIc has WOI ked out for
himself a system which IS Sl
mllal to the Twelve Steps of
AA TIlese indiViduals, on learn­
mg of the AA Programs, arc
astolllshed at the sllll1lanty and
frequently Jam AA though they
may have already been sober
for years
The cnllcnl difference be­
tween AA-nnd the other agen
cles which emphaSize the 1m
porlance of spiritual awakenmg
is found III the Twelth Step
Hel e the alcohohc IS told that
he must spend a good part of
hIS time helplllg othel alcoholics
recover IF he expects to mall1-
tOIll hiS own sobnety and pe<lce
of Illlnd
As the Twelve Steps h ave
been oftcn I eferred to 111 thiS
column they are belllg reprint
cd here III lhell entirety today
TIlls statmcnt IS read at prncti
cally every AA meetlllg You
might wnnt to c\Jp It Notice
that alcohol IS mentioned only
tWICe All the other steps are
directed toward a character and
pelsonahty change \\hlch most
people can usc whether they
drink or not
ll1ere IS nothlllg new about
these splfltual prinCiples They
hn.ve been taught III all the
great rehglous doctormcs, 111
cludmg the Bible, since 11IstOlY
began The newness IS In the
way they have been assembled
and directed toward the smgle
gonl of achlevmg sobnety for
alcoholics If the thousands of
Imracles which have occurred
111 AA are any proof, sllrely the
wrltmg of these Steps mllst
have been diVinely inspired
TIlE TWELVE STEPS OF AA
Step One We adnlllted we
weer powerless over alcohol -
that our lives had become un­
manageable
Step 1\\'0 Came to beheve
that a Powel greater than our­
selves could restore us to sal11ty
Step Three Made a deciSion
to tum our Will and our lives
over to the cal e of God as we
understood Him
Step Four Made a searching
and fearless mornl Inventory of
ourselves
Step Five Adnutted to God,
to oui'selves and to another hu
man belllg the ex:nct nature of
our wrongs
Step SIX Were entirely ready
to have God remove all Iht!se
defects of character
Step Seven Humbly asked
Hml to remove our shortcom
mgs
Slep EIght Made a Irst of ali
persons we had hnrmt!d and
became WillIng 10 make amends
to them all
Step me Made d Ire c t
amends to such people where
ever poSSible except, when to
contmued on page 5
By CELESTINE SIBLEY
Atlanta Constitution Stalf Writer
�::-: �-S'CC\ ed, sweating buyers rummaged through
the tarnished gold heaps of tobacco leaves like women
matching socks In a laundry basket.
"Fifty-five!" cried Warehouse­
man Aulbert Brannen
And It was just as If a deacon
111 a country which had 'lined
out" a song
Auctioneer L B Hester, a
sometime tenor, sometimes ban­
tone, took It up, trilling nasally,
"Five five fl-SIX
SIX-IX IX ho, seven seven
seven ooooh eight' Fifty,
eight oh, Reynolds!"
It was market opening day m
Georgia's gold leaf belt The
voice of the auctioneer was
heard In the land-and to Geor­
gia farmers, at least, he sound­
ed sweeter than the turtle dove
of biblical fame By the end of
the day's sales Thursday federal
marketing experts estimated tho
general average price at be­
tween $53 and $61 a hundred
pounds
South Carolina farmers were
less happy In fact, tobacco
Churches have guest mJnls­
tors, orchestras have guest
speakers, families have house
guests, 50 this week we have
an Uneasy Chair guest. Cete­
stine Sibley It Is wen-known­
star columnist for the Atlanta
Constitutlon, Celestlne and
her photographer, Hugh srov­
all, were visitors at the open­
Ing of the Statesboro tobacco
market on Thursday, July 28.
Her story appeared In the Fri­
day, July 29, Constitution.
Here it 15 We find her a de.
IIghtfuI guest, ant! we arc
happy to present her to you
planters from across the Savan­
nah fiver were so outraged at
what they called discriminatory
that they Withdrew their offer­
mgs from the market States­
boro warehousemen said they
understood the Irate Sou t h
Carolinians planned to seek nn
injunct Ion agamst the enforce­
ment of the new Georgia law
requiring warehousemen to tag
out-or-tate tobacco With blue
tickets
CARNIVAL MOOD
Except for the visiting tobac­
co growers and warehousemen
loathe to lose their customers
from across the state line, a
carnival mood prevailed in the
23 Georgia lawns to feel the
first Impact of tobacco money
Merchants strung "Welcome!"
banners In the streets to entice
tobacco farmers, buyers and
truckers Banks look ads 111
weekly newspapers carrying the
tobacco market sales schedule
In Statesboro motels distributed
copies of the Buiioch Herald to
guests WIth the hope that they
would regard the city's 13 busy
warehouses as such a tourist at­
traction that they might remain
over' a few hours
One pair of tounsts, Mrs
continued on PIlle 3
WE STAND AT THAT place
m human, hlStOIY where we,
as a people, must now make the
decision to move ahead toward
complete government control of
Our Ideas and OUr Ideals or tum
and face away from that leader­
ship which would rush us down
the road of loss of freedom and
human dignity toward which
this nation seems Impelled to
travel
Those who class themselves
as the economic advisors to
Mr Kennedy of the Democratic
Party have made no bon e s
about expresslOg their belief
that the Uldlvldual Amencan
does not have the good sense
to use hiS paycheck Wisely and
therefore It IS best for the
Government to take It away
from hlnl III the form of taxes
and spend It "Wisely" for hiS
benefit
TO THE S E ADVISORS I
would answer With a look at
the wny Americans spend their
annual earnmgs Last year we
spent more than three fourths
of our spendable mcome for
food, clothmg, shelter and tran­
sportation This was a grand
tolal of some $31 I blJlron dol­
lars In addition We spend $19
billion for medical care, gave
$4 billIon to religion and charity,
and saved $24 billion dollals to
re mvest m new tools and fac­
tones to better our standard
of IIvmg Seventy per cent of
Our people carried some form
of hospitalization insurance last
year and did so much more
cheaply than the Federal Gov­
ernment could have done It for
them
It IS generally believed that
should any government spend
more than 25 per cent of It'S
national product mil's under­
takings of a public nature, then
that government is fostering m­
flation and IS playing With lhe
very dynamite which could bring
about It'S downfall
WE CURRENTL Y In the
United States are spendmg 111
excess of 30 per Cent of our
national product to support our
government In 1940 we were
spendmg 20 per cent of our na­
tIOnal product toward thiS end,
111 the latc 1950's we wei e
spendmg a whoppmg 134 billIon
dollars for government pro­
grams agamst $19 billion 111
1940
The thmg which of course IS
happenlllg In the Umted States
IS the socmhzatlon of Our 111-
dustlles The only difference 111
our form of socnhsm IS the man­
ner In which we are lettmg It
creep mto the back door rather
than SImply nationaliZing our
mdustnal effort Rather than na­
tIOnalize the Industry Itself we
take away the eal'lllllgs which
are produced and use those
earnmgs III programs which 81 e
detenmental to the mdustry It-
self In domg this we are VIrtu­
ally changmg the very nature
of Our society
WITIIOUT A�'Y DOUBT the
South IS the on� last area of
conservative Influence In gov­
ernment and we are fast letting
OUI' leaders In government from
the southern areas lead us down
that long road of government
control The answer to every
problem IS to spend more feder­
al money and the people are
responsible for this trend which
now threatens to destroy our
personal indiVidual !tberty
The true baSIS of strenght III
thiS nation, and mdeed III any
nation IS founded on the re­
sponSibility of the tndvdual to
respond to the call for leader­
ship and to the demand that
he make himself heard There
IS real danger m thiS creeptng
SOCialism and the only way a
gl eat hurt to our system of
government and way of life can
be aVOided Will be fOi every
Amellcan to assert himself and
to refuse to support 01 become
a part of those forces which
lead us down the blmd alley of
a share the we a I t h program
which m the end Will destroy
Our Will and our ability to de­
fend our rights and our IIbel11es
Which party shall we support
III November? Next week I Will
tell you how I have reached my
dcclslon
Thru the I's of
V��9�n�a Russell
It all started out 111 such an
IIlnocent way But often our
plans don't work out as we m
tend them, too
On a recent VISit to the ma­
ternal home the questIOn was
asked,
• Would you like some
g a ad, rich ferllhzer?" (You
know there are many chlcken­
growers up around and near
Gamesville, Georgm)
Well, of course, I wanted fer­
tlllzel Who wouldn t unless she
were an apJrtment dweller?
BUT WHEN the Head of the
House was queslloned he was
the rare onc who wouldn't want
fertIlizer Well, not If It was
carned 111 the trunk of the car
where the odor would permeate
the clothes 111 the sput cases
The Boss Man IS always sor­
ry to see hIS fanllly dlsappomt­
cd So he did a little thmkmg
Suddenly, he came up With a
wondC! ful Idea hfl thought Eid­
er Son's lrBller would do the
Job benuufully
WE CALLED SON NUMBER
ONE and he was wlllmg enough
to lend hiS trailer fOI the good
of the garden He was wllImg
beyond that and fIxed an al
rangement on the bumper to at­
tach the vehicle
A sister III law came In to
warn Us that we'd be sorry-so
sorry, that IS, If we still letalll
ed OUr sense of smell But you
know about hard headed people
A wonderful reulllon with
thiS bl'onch of the family was
gomg on While our plans were
bemg made It was the first get·
to gether since a great-grand­
chIld had been born Naturally
all of us had mixed emotions
This new, young man was
welcomed by every one He,
thank goodness, has the per­
sonahty, to respond He wel­
comed every one's attentIon
and smiled hiS best smlle III re­
tUi'll He allowed any body to
pick him up, rock him and han­
dle him In fact, he resented
loudly the few limes he was left
unaddended The fact that he
enjoyed hiS new kmfolks was
appreciated
THE EMOTION TIlAT brought
on "mixed emotions" was the
age element The younger broth­
ers pondered over thiS great
uncle" busmess
After a weekend of fellow­
shIp and food (both wonderful)
we were ready to hitch OUI
buggy to the horse powers and
bnng our treasure home
Bemg unaccustomed to haul­
Ing we found that all of us
kept our bodies half turned to
see that everythlllg was III good
order III the rear Aftel fifty
Illlies we feared that Statesboro
would have a family With crook­
ed necks We had to slow down
too, because a trailer and a car
can't pass cars as welt as Just
a car But we rode n Ion g
spendldly
WE HAD FUN talkll1g and
wei e arnvmg home m good
time we felt sure when we
reached Mltiville so we knew
we had time to do what some
ana sug�ested "Take us by
'MISS' Bess Jones Wmburn's old
home place" We older ones had
talked about the charm of the
place, about ItS age, Its ongmal
log-cabin wallr enclosed In the
neWer part So we drove a ilt­
tIe OUt of the way to show the
place to the younger ones
JUST THERE IN front of the
house there was a pecullOr
nOise Our half-turned necks
told us the StOIY The tongue of
the trailer had brokenl
Life IS full of embarraSSing
moments We sent for the po
lice man to expla1l1 a trailer 111
the street While we hunted for
:;ome one to fiX the trailer The
son Was left to keep wa t c h
while We hunted our man It
didn't take long and We all met
around the trailer' about the
same lime Naturally, some one
would ask, "What's your load?"
(He must have lost IllS sense
of smell)
The head of the house replied
rather sheepishly, 'c hie ken
manure"
I SAT BACK and watched the
faces of these men There were
signs of unbelJef, sympathy forthe weaker, and plam cYlllclsm
It was necessary to leave the
lIalier With OUr twenty bags of
treasure In MidVille overnight
I bet everybody Ihat all the
law enforCing people 111 the
county WOuld be called In to
go through those bags for hid­
den moonshine
We recovered OUr load next
day and now It appears we mayhave to sell It to pay for lraller
repall's But anyhow, we ought
to have beauuful lhmgs grow­
mg next year Or a yard full of
dead things
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THE
BULLOCH Proper drying of
HERALD
�� peanuts pays off
The prclltuble herd should ev- Imbeds deeply-Toes
crack, burn, itch-Get
fast rehef
USE T-4-L BECAUSE
This S T RON G fungicide
sloughs orr and dissolves af·
fected outer skin. ExpoHll
deepest Infection to Its killing
actinn Relieves itching and
bur n l n g, speeds heallnl
IN 24 HOURS,
new, healthy skill appear.
II not pleased with liquid
T-'I-L, your 48c back at any
drug store Colorlcss, lnstant
drying, cosy to use. Also fine
for itchy, sweaty teet, Insect
bites. polson Ivy. Get T-4-L
FOOT POWDER to<>-1lIV"
your leet a film of antiseptic
protecUon
NOW at
FRANKLlN·LANE
DRUG CO.
,
HYGRADE FOOD PRODUCTS CORP.
Now Operating
Cash Livestock
Buying Station
• Your Pharmacist 15 trained to serve
you, has mestered SCientific skills through
years of speCial training and experience,
all to guard your health.
M. P. MARTIN JR.
Buyer
Phone
POplar 4-3424
• YOII' Pllo....."st double-checks fNery
prescription he filk, making sure you are
receIVing just exactly what your doctor
ordered for your health.
Monday thru Frrday
BUyIng Hours 7:00 A.M. tIll 12:00 Noon
• Your Pharmacist studies constantly to be
::�:::��::;,::enb
In
dN.9',�prompt", exact. I :��... fIlled by regls- }terde pharmaCISts '1
.,. only.
lost their certificate, to contact
GFA giving them their name
and address and GFA Will ad­
vise the grower whether or not
he IS eliglble for a dividend
GFA IS deSigned to assist
Ifarmers
In orderly marketing
of peanuts and farmers paltlCt
growers patlng shore In the profIts. Dun·can adVised 11I1lIiiI ..;;;;::::I1IiIl::z:::::a.---
crop to
refund
LAYER POISONING
NAVAL STORES FACTS
Arsenic poisorung of layers
has occured III Georgia during Georgia produces about one­
the past year when poultrymen half of the worlds total supply
bUilt their laying houses on cot- of naval stores which IS ap- pton land that had been frequent- proXImately 80 'percent of the eanut
Iy treated With arselllc cotton supply produced In thiS coun-
dust Even though the dirt floor try f 5may be covered With shavll1gs, The two Species of trees that 0 19 7
hens often dig down to the SOil are valuable for naval stores 111
through the shavmgs Georgia are the slash pme and
Sam e hens developed leg longleaf pme Slash pme IS the getmal e lmportant of the two
Georgia has 3,300 farmers In
the bUSiness of producmg naval John P Duncan Jr, Presl­
stores Last year they sold gum dent G ear g I a Farm Bureau
for approximately $28 per stand- Federallon, adVises all Georgia
ard barrel and receIVed over 5 peanut growers havmg peanuts
nllihon dollars for thiS crop A 111 GFA loan for the 1957 crop
standard barrel of gum weights are now ehglble for a diVidend
435 pounds net $305,000 IS now be1l1g return­
In the early days, the pme ed to growers Growers have
gum was used primarily by the been sent certificates stating
Navy for caulkmg the seems of the amount due In order to
wooden vessels and to preserve receive thIS diVidend It IS neces­
the ship's rope and nggmg The sary that the farmer'return thiS
term "naval stores" has been certificate to GFA In Camilla,
handed down through the cen- Georgia and they, 111 turn, Will
tunes, though the pIne gum has send the check to the farmers
had many different mdustTlal Duncan further adVISes
farm-
uses ers, who may have misplaced or
Formerly Producers Co-op LIvestock Exchange
The COLLEGE. PHARMACY
South MaIn St.-Phone 4_5421
"Where the Crowds Go"
low-price name
V-8's� And we'll deal, deal, deal to
37 N. MAIN ST STATESBORO. GA.
THE CLIMATE IS HOT
AT YOUR
MERCURY DEALER'S
For months our showrooms have
been sizzling. REASON: Mercury
-the better low-price car-caught
fire this year.
MORE PEOPLE
HAVE MORE CASH SAVINGS
IN THE BANK
Mercury prices
below de luxe
now start $31-$66
For this unique combination of advantages­
safety ...
availability .••
earnings ...
multiple banking services ...
helpful��s. -
MR. LAMAR SMITH MR. JOHN CROMLEY
?kBANKidtM
5,aoe1l)J 7j,(!JJi 'fJAielui
MR. LAMAR SMITH AND MR. JOHN CROMLEY CONTIN­
UE TO REPORT EXCELLENT COTTON INSECT CONTROL
Mr. Lamar SmIth of the WBSt SIde communIty and Mr. John
Crom­
ley of the Brooklet communIty stIli report
excellent cotton Insect control.
For sure Cotton Insect Control we recommend the lise of
a mIxture of
£NDRIN-METHYL PARATHION and DDT, applIed on a recommended
SChedule.
make your edge even better,
Here are the advantages you get with Endrin methyl parathion
1. Quick kill with methyl parathion. Knock out cotton pests before
they cause damage.
2. Continued kill with Endrin. Get two shots at hard-to-kill insects.
3. DIscourage mite build up.
4. By following recommended schedules, you get control of
all major
cotton insects.
\,.':rt I:OT no YOUR SAVII GAT OUR BANK?
RED-HOT FACTS TO BUY BY: Mercury
IS up to 494 road-clingmg pounds beavler. 7- to 8-incbes
longer wbeelbase fo" a smoother nde. De luxe, fully carpeted
interiors. More entrance, sboulder and leg room. Exclusive
self-adJustmg brakes. Up to 21% more glass area. Wipers
that clear windsbield full WIdth. Final fact-our trade-in
deal will make your present car look like a pile of ready cash.
'SoMdonlllClnuloclYrln suggtl'ld 1111 prlCI.,Monl".y2odoor IIdonlVJ.chhlulow prlclnam.V.a'..The
Bulloch County
Bank
, See the cotton pest control demonstration field in your area
Ozburn-Sorrier Ford, Inc.SHELL CHEMICAL COMPANY
AGRICUL.TURAL. CHEMICALS DIVISION
65 Marl.tta Stu.l, N W ,AUanta 3, GiorgI.
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporatlon-
..:JLluesooro, Ga
Quantity Rights Reserved • Prices C,ood Thru Saturday, August 6th
Brooks County SHANK HALF BUTT HALF
SMOKED
FREE 50
J.1J. �REEN STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPOH AT YOUR
HEAREST FRIEHDLY WIHH-DIXIE
HAM Lb.
Regular
CAMAY SOAP 2 Bars 2P
Facial Soap
WOODBURY 4 Bars 34¢
% Cold Cream
DOVE SOAP 2 Reg. 39¢Bars
% Cold Cream
DOVE SOAP 2 Both 49¢Bors
Both Size
C.AMAY SOAP 2 Both 29¢Bars
Liquid 4
JOY 12-oz. 39¢ 22-oz. 69¢Con Can
Liquid Cleaner
MR CLEAN 15-oz. 39¢Bottle
King Size
LIQUID JOY Can 99¢
W-O "Branded"
59, BEEF
W-o "Branded" Plate
STEW 'BEEF
2 LbL 29;
Ground
3 LB.PKG.
W-O "Branded" Shoulder
ROAST
Robbins - New Wrap Cello
F RAN K S 1 lb.pkg.
LB.
Cod Fish
FILLET
Old Fashioned Daisy
CHEESE
49c 3 Lbs.
Deep Sea
SCALLOPS Lb. Lb.
Dinnerware Pak
DUZ
Ivory
SNOW
Golden
FLUFFO
I
e
Winn-Dixie Fruits &. Vegetables
Extra Fancy Luscious Red
Peaches L!.49;
STARTER
SET Pkg.
Gt.
Pkg.
Lb.
Can
Lge.
Pkg.
MAXWELL·
HOUSE l-Lb.Pkg. Mountain Grown Pole
Beans 2 Lbs. 35;ASTOR COFFEE l-Lb.CanLimit one at your choice with a $5.00
Crisp, Green
CUKES 6
Large, Juicy I
LEMONS
Mountain Grown
29¢ CAB BAG E
Minute Sliced Instant
35¢ POTATOES
6¢Lb.
39¢Pkg.
ILiCED OR HALVES
Libby's Cling Peaches
.JELICIOUS
Libby's Fruit Cocktail
GARDEH FRESH FLAVOR
Libby's Sweet Peas
For
4
4
6
2Y2
Coni
Doz.
303
Cans
303
Cans
Land 0' Sunshine
Butter �t��: 59,
ALL VEGETABLE
Mild, Pure
.
IVORY FLAKES �i� 33¢
'ink
DREFT ���: 35¢ �:g. 83¢
LB.
PKG.
PAN-REDI
FROZE'N SHRIMP 1
FRuIT PIESC
• 3risco g, 91ueCHEER
Condensed Suds
DASH
3Apple, Cherry,Peach, CocoanutGt.Pkg.Lge.Pkg. FOR
Tip Tap White or Pink
Lemonade
Valley Frost or Sun Joy
St'berriec:; 2
Morton Frozen
Cream Pies
Jesse J ewe II Frozen
Fryer Parts
Lge. 39¢ Gt.Pkg. Pkg.
SpmA'M
2 ���: 89;
RlDUM THIS COUPON fOR
50 S & H Green Slamps
AI YOII' N.. ,u, Wi,,".Di.l.,
In Addition To Tholl! Regularly
Earned When YOII Purchose
Palm�tto Farms Salads
1 Ocans$l 00
Frozen
Lb. 79¢Pkg.
Limit one with a $5.00 or more Food Order
WHOLE KERNEL or CREAM STYLE
6Libby's Golden Corn 303Cans
MOLASSES or TOMATO SAUCE
8-Libby's Brown Beans 14-0 •.Cans
FLAVORFUL
3Libby's Corned BEEF 16-0 •.HASH Cans
Libby�;Y'T;;�tc�r ]�i�;
32-0.
4 46-0.,Cans
PERFECT FOR LUNCHES
8Libby'5 Potted Meat No. Y.Can,
DELICIOUS
5Libby's ·Vienna 5'age No. Y2
Slo0
Slo0
Slo0 DIXIE THRIFTY
Slo0 BREAD
Slo0
Slo0
REOl(M THIS COUPON fOR
50 S & H Green Slamps
AI YOII' Nu,e)1 Wl"n·Di.ie
In Addition To Those Regularly
Earned When You Purchose
VOID AFTER AUGUST 7TH
IDeFamily Loaf BLUE or WHITE
Arrow
Gt.
Pkg.
LIMIT
ONE
PLEASE
FREE COMIC BOOK
with each grocery purchase
THE LOST WORLD
see the motion picture "The Lost World" beginning
at the GEORGIA THEATRE Sunday, Aug. 7.
The Bulloch Herald
Women's New. and
oCiety
MI's. Ernest Brannen, Society Editor
FINAL
Buffet supper for
Miss Bean and
Mr. Brannen
cream and icc box cookies sums
up the supper menu. Store Wide Summer
Miss Lindo Bcan and her fi·
ance, .lnmes Albert Brannen,
were honored Friday evening at
a buffet supper at Robbins
Pond House. Co-hosts for this
lovely party were Mr. nnd Mrs.
.lnck Wynn and Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Hook.
Invited guests were Miss lin­
da Bcan. James Albert Brannen,
Mr. and Mrs. George Benn, Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Brannen, Dr.
and Mrs. Roger Holland Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Frapklin.
Mr. und Mrs. Lem Nevil, Miss
Belly .10 Brannen, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Waters, Mr. nnd Mrs.
Ralph Turner,. Mr. und Mrs .
Jimmy Blitch, Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Jensen, Corey Donaldson,
nnd Billy Bland.
Prices Reduced On· Every Item
Lanier-Smith
wedding plansThe Reverend and Mrs. Ver-
non Edwards of Pooler, Georgia, are announced
entertained on Friday evening Wedding plans h a v � been,
With a lovely dinner-party, hon- completed for the marriage of
onng MISS Judy N e S mit h, Miss Jimmie loll Lanier, daugh­
daughter of Mr. and .Mrs. Wal- ter of Mrs. Cohen Lani�r and
ton NeSmith of Nevils, and a the late Mr. Cohen Lanter, to
July bride-elect. Harold Clayton Smith, s�m of
\
The beautiful horne was Mr, and- Mrs. Robert Smith of
cora ted with pink gladiolus and Statesboro.
other mixed sum mer cut The wedding will take place
flowers and potted plants. The August 21, 4:30 p. m. at the
dinning table was a thig of beau- Nevils Met hod 1St Churc�,
ty with three-bran�hed si1�er Nevils, Georgra. Elder Iv� . SPI-
candelabras with pink burning vcy offlclatmg. -ryte tradltlona.1
candles at each end. Centering wedding music Will be pr�se�t­
the table was a very attractive ed by Mrs. W. D. Lee pl8n!st,
arrangement of pastel pink car- and Miss Danalyn Lee, sol?lst.
nations and lace fern in a The bride-elect will be given
matching silver bowl. The table In marriage by .her grandfather,
was over laid with a pink cloth, Mr. J, Dan Lamer. .
covered with a white cut-work Miss Donna Sue Ma.lttn! cou-
linen. sin of the bride-elect. w,1I1 ,be
The meal consisted of french malden of honor. grtdesmaids
green beans casserole, Mexican will be Glenda
Harden and
Corn Southern Fried Chicken, Betty Sue McCorkle. Oebera
Kris 'Kringle Salad, carrot sticks, Ann Smith, neicf: of the groo�,
and mixed pickles. Lemon Chess will be flower girl. �erry !'Ao
-
Pie with Coffee or tea. was the ley, cousin of the bride Will
be
dessert. the ringbearer. .
The Edward's gift to the hon- MI'. Robert Smith, -Iather
of
oree was a beautiful leather the groom, will be. best man.
covered book entitled "Leaves Usher groomsmen \�II� be Gene
of Gold" an anthology of selec- Nevil, Bob b y
Williams and
tions f;omo the best authors of Jackie Anderson. h
h ld A reception will follow
t e
t ��o�ricie_elect was attractive- ceremo,ny. in ,the church .ann�x�
I dressed in a silk beige shant- No invitations are being
IS
�ng sheath with a shirred bodice sued but all friends and rel:­
and matching shantung shoes tives are invited
to attend t e
and bag. wedding and
the reception.
Those invited were: The Rev-
•••
erend and Mrs. W. E. Chapple. Seated tea
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin, Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie R. Deal, Mr. honors
and Mrs. Walton NeSmith, Mar- Miss Richardson
2'h�f�6�at��ds���� �:��:��: \S
A l�velY /�ate�o t:� \;��o g��
\
•• � c��;IiC::�nti�: Miss J�e Ri�h�
Mrs. Robert Brannen nrdson, popular bride-elect. at
. d t the lovely home of
MfS. Bartow
IS honore a Lamb 'In Jef Road with Mrs.
card party w. W. Woodcock and Mrs.Leslie M Witte as co-hostesses.
On Saturday afternoon, Mrs. Artisti� floral arrangements
J. P. Foy honored _Mrs. Robert and fruit arrangements were in
(Bob) Brannen of New �r1eaMns, harmony with the decor of thehere for several weeks WIth r.
Brannen as guests of his par-
roms.
ents Mr'. and Mrs, Aulbert Bran- The dining ta�le was. over­
nen'Sr. Sylvia has met many of laid with a beaulifUle�ta�:nw���
the Statesboro matrons on pre- work cloth.
An ep .g .
vious visits. epel'gnettes filled With. w�lte
M 1'5 Fay's horne was decor- crepe myrtle and english
IVy
ated \�ith gay colored cut flow- with an arrangement
of grape�
ers from her yard. The guests centered the table. Crys�a
were served chicken salad pimi- plates held tea cakes. and �ce
ento-cheese sandwiches, 'home- cream molds of grapes 111 sha
es
de cookies Coke and ritz of lilac and cashew
nuts we���ckers.' . served. Th.e hos�esses serv.
M s Fa presented SylvH1 a the coffee 10 denllta�s_e c�p�
10
air
r
of ilrow cases. Other visi- the living room. A glfl of Imenror w�o received gifL<; were fingertip towels were presenled
M � Foy's niece Mrs Eugene to the honoree by the hostesses.B:o�k and Mrs Glenn' Jennings Tho s <: invited were: Mrs.
Jr Mrs Brock received hose Ralph Turner, Mrs. Gar don
a�d Mr�. Jenning's gift was a, Frn�klin, Mrs. ���e Jl�od���:
china cup and saucer. Mrs. George Hag
, ,
Winning prizes at bridge werC JoC! Walters,
Mrs. Jerry Bry�nt,
Mrs, Tommy powell, who I'e- Mrs. I. /J.:. Br�nnen,. Jr.,
rs.
ceived dusting powder for high. Lem NeVil, MISS Llnd.a �ean,
Mrs Brooks Waters won a com- Miss Lavinia Bryant, M�S k7�epact for cut. Mrs, Bob Brannen, F�lmeT, Mis.s RB��ensO:anM:��
with low score, received hnnd MISS S y I v
I a '
M' P I dlot��'ers guests were Mrs. Hal �i����eA����:c�,tl��:� F.';! Ruddy's Invites All Tobacc� ersonne anAveritt, Miss Jane Bronnen. Ha�an. Jane was �OV��;"��er�
Farmers to VI"SI"t Them While In Sta·tesboroMrs Aulbert Brannen Jr., Mrs. wiute sheath, blac .S· Waters Mrs Brooks Waters, bun and hlack accesson�. Jane �b;;;;����;:���:'�:�;;;��_;;;';;;;;'';�;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-� Pat Rach�ls and Mrs. Joe Richardson will be married AJU­Jo��ston. gust 13th to G. C. Fulmer, r.
Supper was served from a
round table, centered with an 1.----===-==­
nrrangernent of red geraniums
in n straw hnt. mabytantesThe table for the guests was • \covered with a red checkedcloth, centered with a six- M Gar W Congerbranched wrought iron candela- Mr. and rs. Y . .
bruni with red candles entwin- of Atlanta announce the
birth
ed with ivy. of a daughter, Dorothy Lou, Au, Engagement of
Roast beef with gravy, brown- gust
I at Crawford W'. Long M·. M II' Walker
cd rice, string beans and pete- Hospital. Mrs. Conger IS,
the I;;IS 0 te
toes, spiced apple rings, spiced former Miss Mary Ann Sullivan is announced
peaches, cucumber rings, tom a- of Atlanta, Mr. Conger
is the
toes, pickles, hot rolls and b�t- grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Grady
ter, iced ten, home made ICC Spence of Statesboro.
Strickla nd-le Bla nc
wedding breakfast
at Bryant's Kitchen
Mrs. Harry Brunson, Mrs.
S. M. Wall. Mrs. Ed Nabers and
Mrs. Ernest Cannon were host­
esses Saturday at the wedding
breakfast at Mrs, Bryant's Kit­
chen for Miss Diane. Strickland,
the groom and members of the
wedding party and out-of-town
guests.
The table was centered with
a crystal candelabra with pink
candles and pink carnations in
crystal 'epergnettes. Places were
marked with wedding bell cards.
tied with white satin, with the
wedding date inscribed.
Places were laid for Miss
Strickland, Mr. John LeBlanc,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Strickland,
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Strickland,
Mr. and Mrs, Edward Le.Blanc,
Mrs. Harry Eckels, Mr. Tom
Ferguson, Mr. Mike Petski, Mrs.
Jack Stirrup and the hoSlesses.
MISS MOLLIE WALKER
Carolina. The wedding will t�ke
place October 2 at the F.lrst
Methodist Church of BarneSVille.
Miss Walker was graduated
from the Florida State Univer­
sity in Tallahassee where she
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emory was a member and officer of
Walker of Barnesville, Georgia, Phi Mu sorority. Since gradua­
announce the engagement of tion she has been in Washing-
'p 5 their daughter,
Mollie, to John ton. D. C. and Statesboro as
a
The Bulloch Herald - age Frederick Prescott, Jr .. son of member of the staff of Congress,
Mr. and Mrs. John r-rederick man Prince H. Presion.
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday August_4;_,_1_9_6_O__ _:_p_re_sc_0_l_t',,--s_r._0_f_R_al_e_ig_h_,_N_o_r_th Mr. Prescott received a D, S._ degree ft'om the University of
North Carolina and an M. C. �.
degree from Benjarytin Franklin
University in Washmgton, D. C,
He is a member of Sigma Phi
Epsilon Fraternity. �r. Pres�ott
has been employed til Washmg­
ton as an Agent with the In­
ternal Revenue Service. He is a
Certified Public Accountant and,
in November, will become a
partner in the John F, Prescott
Company of Raleigh, N. C.
Now, tan in hour�.
. ••witlRiOt 'i
sun','�i.. -'��
,1
Dinner party
at Pooler
Miss Mantan REVOLUTIONARY MOISTURIZING
FOUNDATION CREAM .. .for theyoung outdoor tan look
ES SOFTENS AS IT TANS
ISTURE FOUNDATION CREAM
SMOOTH ,
. ".NEW MO
".'"
.
so etal touch-ups! I t blesses you: skin
WIth nIght
There never was a tan like this
.. , p " oisturizing all night long ... works
smooth,'dewy and radiant! No make-up can ���;;: �:ke-up all day. US,e Miss,Mantan
give it. Not even the sun. " toda . Look as tan as you like tomorrow
or
It's the clear "glow through tan you get t
Y
used contents to Ellena, Inc"
369
with Miss Mantan, new Moisture
Founda- � urn t� Ave New York 17, N. Y. and
tion Cream. It comes in 4 to 6
hours ... la�ts eXln1 �l purchase price will be refunded.
for days. Won't rub off, or wear
off hke your u
m�l��u��cret of this young-as-springtir:'e
"tan"? A remarkable substitute Ior the o�ls
and moisture found in smooth, p�tal�mOlst
young skill, and an
nmuzmg' .(hst.!�very,
Protosol, that tans your c0f!lplexlO,� wltl�ou,�
sun or sunlamps. Protosol IS the. tan�l�g
ingredient found in laboratory
and ?hnlcal
tests to be non�irritating, n�n-sensltlzll1g­
safe for alltypes of normal skill.. Mantan
Berore Important dates, MIss. Ii'"
gives your tired, let-down
fnce a qutc". hft
• , , a tan radiance that lasts for days
Without
Atbe!ler Drlta & Dept. Store 1'oiletry Counters
____________________1
COME, WRITE, PHONE, OR
USE COUPON
MINKOVITZ
Phone POplar 4-5424
S. Main St.
Statesboro, Ga.ORMONESI • THE TAN
���,�E;::E����I�EN�A� E- UP!. L��:�������
_LIKE A FRESH YOUNG
TAN
HERV LOOK -;
_
LIKE MAKE-UP.NO S/U�'BMAK�D LEMATantan for Girls. Man - Tan for Men.Now! t 5 ,ss
LcrcH,s R••:$l;" I
SPORT SETS $100
(Shorts & Blouse)
�";",;'i.�(lo..�'iX'I.��'".A."(�
One I.cmJe Group � Ladies .
Flats &:-Sandals pro $L,
Ladies
:Skirt & Blouse Set$1
Entire Stock of
Summer Skirts - $147
Entire Stock of Ladles Summ.r '.
,'DRESSES 2 for $7.00
$3.99 each-.'h sizes,. In.· Misses
r1'��"'�����
Entire Stock of Ladl.s Summer
Hats & Bags 77e" $1.
value. to $3.99
,
•
thaI better fiJD«&«flea
afPilllyWiggly! ·STATESBORO, GA.
Foremost French Sp�r!!ling, Orange Pekoe
Ice Cream
4 oz. pkg.
"FREE"
with each 8 oz.
purchased79c TEA 8 OZ. PKG. 49c
1·2
GAL.
August 4·5·6-Quantity Rights Reoe .. vcd
FRYERS Whole orCut Up LB. 29�NORTH GA.Gl'lADE 'A'Only Quality
MEATS
Completely Satisfy
GEORGIA BEEF SALE!!
OSAGI: DESSERT HALVES
PEACHES 5 NO. 21·2CANS
TRIPLE 'AAA'
Sugar Cured, "Tenderized" MARCiARINE
LB49c ! N�A1N21 Sc
Ib.pkg. 13c
HAMS 10-16 Lb. Avg.Whole or Half MlC1RON1�or
SPAGHEITI
Eat Wert Gracled
TunaOcean Spray Flaga
Blackeye
PEAS
120z.-14c 400z:39c
CRANBERRY
SAUCE Wooden
Clothes Hangers pkg. of 4 59c
Little Flint S.Strlng BROOMS ca. 69c
8 oz.
Pkg,
fM
W.hole or Strained
300 can 19c
Tender Juicy Tender Juicy 12 oz. Clear
SSe Plastic Tumblers ea.19cBoys White Cotton
Crew Socks
45 lb. Can
Chuck Roast 39c Rib Steak Pure Lard
$3.98
LB. LB.
Lean Meaty, Brisket
pro 39cSwift's Seminole, Sliced
StewBeef 3 8ge BACONLBS. LB. 'TRAY PACK' 5Se
Tender Juicy Sirloim, ROl'lncl O�
T • BONE STEAK lb.
39c
Lb.
Can
Libby
VIENNAS 2 4 oz. Cans 45c
SUNSET GOLD
NaiJi3co BreadVANILLA WAFERS 12 oz. pkg. 34c
Gordons Potato Chip's or
FAMILY 17cLOAFRIPLETS "Twin Pack 59c
BIRDS EYE
CANDIED YAMS
14 oz pk� 37c
SEA - PAK
CRAB GUMBO
59cPkg.
Strietmann's
Pecan Sandies 16 OZ. 49c
BAG
Green Giant, Cut
ASPARAGUS NO.1 2Sc
CAN
Green Giant
WEET PEAS 303 CAN 23c
CREAM CORN 1 Given Sat., August 6303 20c
CAN
Pick Up Ticket on Each Visit
Drawing 7 p.m.-You do not have to be present to win!
nt [1 beautiful reception in the
reception hall of the church,
Miss Maude While greeted the
guests and introduced then to
the receivlug line.
The Nevils Methodist Church Beautiful arrangements of
was the setting for a lovely mums, glads, and daises inter­
afternoon wedding chamcrcrized spersed with fern were placed
by distinctive nuptial beauty, at intervals throughout the re­
when Miss Judy Dianne Nc- ceptlon hall.
Smith and Charles Alvin Deal The brides table presented a
were united in marriage Sunday picture of nuptlnl beauty, over
the thlrty-ftrst of July. laid with a white cut work tn­
Tho bride is the daughter of blecloth. The centerpiece was a
Mr. and Mrs, Walton Nesmith recessed three tiered wedding
-------- of Nevils, The groom is the son cake topped with a miniature
of Mr. nnd Mrs. Charlie R. bride and groom. The silver
Deal of Statesboro. candelabran was exquisite with
The Impressive double-ring triple tabors accented with bou­
vows wore spoken at half-after quets of white daisies placed at
4 o'clock in thc afternoon with each end of table,
the Rev, William E, Chapple of- Miss Gloria Jean Young of
Hciatlng. A program of nuplial COllins, Georgia kept the brides
music was presented by Mrs. book. Presiding In the gift rOOIl1
W. D. Lee, pianist. and the 5010- were Misses Carol and Mary
ist, Miss Joyce Veal, who sang Alice Belcher. 111e coke was
"Walk Hund In Hand," "Whith- cut by Mrs. John Barnes and
or Thy Goest," and "Perfect served by Mrs. It J. Morris.
Love." assisting with serving and rnlng­
A profusion of white mums, ling with the guests were: Mrs.
gladioli and shasta daises, sur- 1. W. Taggert, Mrs. Deweese
rounded by palms emphasized Martin, Mrs. Tecl! Nesmith,
by three tiered cundelabrae and Mrs. Wilton Rowe, Mrs. Floyd
encircled with terns gracefully Hulsey, Mrs. R. C. Martin, and
arranged formed an effective Miss Ramona Nesmith. Dcbbie
bnckgrou'nd for vows. For the Morris and Levcnia Martin puss­
pastoral prayer the couple knelt ed the napkins, the young girls
a t the alter completing the assisting were Misses Jimmie
bnptlstry designs. Lee McCormick. Jannelle Rush­
The bride, given in marriage lng. Penny Sue Trapnell and
by her father, was radiant wear- Lou Ann Trapnell.
ing a traditionally long sleeved Mr. and Mrs. Deal left for a
gown of pure silk cloud taffeta. wedding trip to parts in Florida.
The bodice was veiled over in Mrs. Deal changed to a smart
florentine lace and the scoop beige suit of irsh linen with
neckline was scalloped and de- fringed white trim and a cham­
Jicately trace in glowing sequins. paign straw hat with beige vel­
Lace center panels adorned both vet band. Her accessories were
front and back skirt extending bone and she wore the orchid
into a lovely chapel train. Ap- from her wedding bouquet.
pliques of lace and sequinse de- Out of town guests were:
corated the billowing skirt. Her MI'. and Mrs. Sheppie Hagin,
veil of pure silk illusion' was Charles and James Hagin, Mrs.
attached to a coronet of pearls Allen Hagin, Mrs. Ben Rimes all
and sequins. of Jacksonville, Florida; Mr. and
She carried a white Bible Mrs. Wyley Rimes, Mr. and
showered with
. stephanotis and Mrs. Bobby Graham. Mrs. John
centered with a white, purple Crawft'od, Mrs. Edward Moore,
throated orchid. Mrs. A. A. Waters, Jeannel\e
Miss Patricia Moore was her Knight. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Deal,
maid of honol'. Bridesmaids Mrs. John Deal, Mr. Billy Deal,
were Miss Anne Cromley and Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Deal, and
Miss Sandra Nesmith. They Miss Patricia Deal of Savannah;
.-------------,
wore identical dresses of pink Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Sands, Mrs.
chiffon over satin nnd net ac- Sally Sands, Mrs. Tom Edwards,
cented with cumberline baok Mrs. Carson Sands, Mrs. Derene
bow interest and long stream- Helmuth and John G. Helmuth,
ers. Their half hats were pink Mr .and Mrs. Austin Lewis of over laid with organza, and
fluted ruffles of net finished Claxton; Miss Jan Hall of Col- m�����; i���:J°\�:��: Miss Ne­with a pink satin bow. The lit- lins; Mr. and Mrs. Charles EI-
tie flower girl. sister of the lington of Sardis and Rev. and smith, her Mother. Mrs.
Wal·
bride. dress and hat was a re- Mrs. Ernest Veal and Joyce
ton Nesmith, Mrs. Charlie Deal,
petition of those of the brides· Veal of Millen; Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Bobby Graham,
MI'5. Philip
maids. Conley Gerrald and Dale Ger- Burgess. Misses Anne Cromley,
Mr. Charlie It Deal, father of raid of Rincon. Sandra Nessmith,
Pat Moore,
the groom, was best man. Ush-
Cal'ol Godbee, Jane Lanier, Miss
ers groomsmen were Buddy An-
REHEARSAl.. PAR.TV Madonna Crawford, Miss Janel-
dd'rson, Windell Hodges. Martin Mr. and Mrs. Charlie �eal, Ie Knight, Miss Maude White,
Nesmith, brother of the bride, the grooms pa�ents, enterlamed Mrs ... W. D. Lee. and Mrs. R. J.
and Gary Martin were Juniol', with the Nesmith-Deal �ehear�al MOl'lls.
ushers party on Saturday evemng With jDINNER PARTYFor' her daughter's wedding a "Six O'Clock" dinner at FOR MISS NESMITH
Mrs. Nesmith chose an after- Long'S restaurant, in Statesboro. Miss Jud N e s mit h July
noon dress of white lace over The long table was decora�ed. y. '
cool ac ua satin scalloped at with wreaths of ivy extending br.lde-elect continues to be co�
the SCOO�ed neckline and sleeve i� entire length with a center- P�I;;i:ted at lovely pre-nuptial
tips. Her hat was of silk net piece of a �I�ral arrangement P .
emphasized with two shades of of, Shasta dalslcs, and �ern ..�he Friday night Mrs. John W .
blue velvet bows and flowers, guests placed were Identified Davis was hostesses at a dinner
with matching accessories. Her with bride �n? groom place party at her beautiful home in
corsage was of yellow �r'na- cards. A deliCIOUS cold plate Statesboro. The spacious living
tions, net and r·ibbons. was served. room was set up with small
Mrs, Deal, mother of the The gl�oom, Charles Deal, pre- party tables centered with mini-
groom, wore a blue sheath of
sen ted hiS ushers, Buddy Ander: ature arrangen;ents of pink
pure silk with alecon lace yoke s?n, Wendy H�dges, G�ry M�r althea, 111e brides place was
with matching accessories. Her till and Martl,n Nesmith With marked with a corsage of white
corsage was of white carnations. bl�Ck leather Jew�1 cases. The carnations. A delectable four
Followmg the weddlllg the
I
bllde Judy Nesmith presented course dinner was served! to
parents of lhe bride entcltamed two tiered sliver
Bon-Bon dlshes the guests
to her Pianist. Mrs W 0 Lee
I
1----------------------- and MISs Maude While. director After a delightful meal, the
of weddmg hostess presented Judy With the
Those present were Miss sugar dish In her chma pattern.
Judy Nesmith, Mr Charles Deal, MISS Nesnllth was lovely III a
Miss Anne Cromley, Mr, Alwyne yellow batiste dress with lace
Burnsed. Miss Sandra Nesmith, trim and matching accessories.
l\'lr. Gene Nevils, Miss Pat Mo·
ol'e, Mr. Buddy Anderson, Mr.
and Mrs. Walton esmith and
Sonia. Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Mar­
tin, Mr. Wendall Hodges, Gary
Martin. Marty Nesmith, Rev,
and Mrs. W. E. Chapple, Miss
Maude White and Mrs. W. D.
Lee.
For this affair Judy was
smaltly attircd in a red and
white sheath with a white linen
jacked trimmed in red velvet
bows and matching shoes and
bag.
20 S. Main Sl.
Statesboro, Ga.
Outdoor supper
given for tile
Pete Emmetts
The Bunoda U......
Worn_n'. N_w. an.
:1 Tuesdny evening of last
week Dr. and Mrs. Wn'do Floyd
untenulued for hln nephew, Pete
Emmett, his wife, Marion, and
c.illdrcn, 1101'1':", Tc.csa and
H.obo" or i\lcmp:lis, Tenn., as
guests of the Floyds and other
relatives. at lin out door sup-
1>(:1'. Tables were set up on the 1--------- _
mar-drop terrace overlooking
the beautiful garden with trees,
shrubbery. flowers, and a ver­
dant carpet of grass. lighted
with candles, hurricane lamps
nnd torches.
The guests, Pete's classmates
in high school, were 1"\<11'. and
Mrs. Bernard Morris, Mr. and
MI'S, Billy TillmBn, Mr, and Mrs.
.I. G. Altmun, Mr. and Mrs. In­
man Fay .Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Ber­
nard Bunks and Mr. und Mrs.
1', L. Hagan.
oclety
Mrs. Emest Brannen, Society Editor
WE GO PLACES
Phon" 4·238�
Judy Nesmith
Charles Deal
are married
and
Dr. J. H, Whiteside. Mr. and
MI'S. Bill Keith, and children,
J c n n y , Joe and Jim return­
ed July 18. from a visit to Dr.
Whiteside's daughter and fami­
ly Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Maxwell,
Dabney, Anne and Bill, in Mem­
phis, Tenn.
Charles Clements of Atlanta
visitdd his parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Hubert Crouse over the week­
end.
Miss Bonnie Woodcock, who
graduated from Sullins College
this year is attending the last
session of summer school at
the University of Georgia.
Visiting Kenneth Chandler
last week were .John Coursey of
Athens and Bob Cousins of At­
larue.
D:. and Mrs. Curtis Lane,
their sons, Julian and Bill, and
Mrs. Lane's mother, Mrs. C. M.
Turner. went down to Florida
State University, Tallahassee, to
attend a final concert of the
Band pupils in which their
daughter, Charlotte Lane play­
e�t clarinet in the Garnet Band,
the senior band. Joined by Char­
lotte they visited Silver Springs,
Marincland and St. Augustine,
returning to Statesboro Sunday.
Charlotte Lane will go to
Athens, to rehearse for the All
State Bnnd that will perform at
the All State football game
Thursday night in Atlan'.a.
Established 1919
Society
Stationers
Engraved
• Wedding
• Reception
• Visiting Cards
•
Monogrammed
Stationery
•
COOL OFF!!
MONDAY, AUG, 8, 10 PM, NBC·TV
ESTHER
WILLIAMS
ATCYPRESS�
ARDENS!!
TARRING ESTHER WILLIAMS
WITH HER GUEST STARS
FERNANDO LAMAS
JOEY BISHOP
DICK POPE, THE AQUAMAIDS, THE AQUA·
ANIACS, CYPRESS GAROENS SKI BALLET,
,
ORLO CHAMPION DIVERS, CYPRESS GARDENS
AUUABABIES.
Georgia's
Beverage of
Moderation
Lovely background III U sic
during the reception were piano
selections by Mrs. Henry wu.
tors, Miss Irene Groover, und
�lrs. W, M. Phillips. Mrs. Fred
Smith. at the door as the guests
left, reminded lhem to sec lhe
wedding gifts at the bride's
home. Hostesses ut Lhe Chand­
ler home were Mrs. Rufus An­
derson, Mrs. B. W. Cowart, Mrs.
Paul Groover, Mrs. Fred Hart­
ley, Mrs. Lester Akins, and Mrs.
Otis Hollingsworth.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Smallwood left
later in the afternoon for their
I
wedding trip. Mrs. Smallwood
chose for traveling a two piece
__�..._ dress combining beige. green
and black. with shawl collar
accented by two large. buttons.
She wore a black velvet hat,
feather trimmed, Other acces­
sories were black. She wore the
orchid from her wedding bou­
quet.
MISS CHRISTINE CHANDLER
ATfENDANTS GOWNED
IN LlME,GREEN
Miss Ethel Copps {If Savan­
nah, hlaid of honor, wore a 11I---�=:_French lime green silk organza II
dress with softly draped bodice
banded at the waist with match­
ing taffeta. The skirt was
Icaught at the hemline in frontwith a matching bow. Her head
piece \vas a flnt tailored bow,!
edged with gr�en foliage and
pearls, and a circular veil.
The bridesmaids. Misses Jo
Ann Cartee. Faye Hagan, Gwen
Banks and Virginia Coker, wore
dresses identical to that of
Ihe honor attendant, and each
carried �emi·cresceJ1t bouquets
of yellow carnations, showered
with yellow satin ribbon.
Cindy and Frieda Prescott,
cousins of the bride, were flow­
er girls. Their dreses were of
French lime green organza over
snug taffeta bodices with short
sleeves and very full skirts with
large butterfuly bows in back.
Thcir matching bandeaus werc
of organza.
Melvin Prescott of Jackson­
ville. cousin of the bride, wore a
formal white suit and carried
the ring on u salin fillow.
Phil Wortman of Savannah,
served as best man. Usher­
groomsmen were C h a r I e s
Chandler, brother of the. bride;
James Scearcey of Bowdon, Ga.
and Walker Prescott of Jackson­
ville. Fla,
Mrs. Chandler chose for her
daughter's wedding an afternoon
dress of rose pink silk organza
Dinner guests were: Miss Judy over taffeta with lace bodice
Nesmith, Mr. Charles Deal. Miss traced with pearls and seguins
Sandra N e s mit h. Mr. Gene and full skirt with floating pan­
Nevils, Miss Anne Cromley, Mr. el. She wore a matching feather
Alwyne Burnsed, Mr. Wendell hat.
Hod g e s. Miss Mary Alice I Mrs. Smallwood, mother ofChaney, Sonia Nesmith, Malty the groom, wore a mauve sheath
Nesmith, Billy Davis, Charles dress with white hat and gloves.
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Both mothers wore orchids.
Deal, and Mr. and Mrs. Walton
Nesmith. ELAllORATE IIECEPTION
Christine Chandler
weds Keneth
Smallwood July 23
Mis s Christine Chandler.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Hendricks Chandler, became
the bride of Joe Kenneth Small­
wood .son of Mrs. Erma Small­
wood at the Statesboro Primi­
tive Baptist Church Sunday,
July 24, ut 3:30 p.m. Elder V. F.
Agan of Decatur, performed the
ceremony.
Mrs. W. S. Hanner, organist.
and Kenneth .Chandler, brother
of the bride. and soloist, pre­
sented traditional music. includ­
ing vocal selections "At Dawn­
ing," "0 Promise Me" and "The
Lord's Prayer,"
The background of the altar
was formed of woodwardia
ferns, branched candelabra and
a central fan-shaped arrange,­
ment of white gladioli, white
chrysanthemums and white
snapdragons, flanked by sim­
ilar arrangements in pyramid ef­
fect.
The pews were marked with
DINNER PARTY
white satin ribbons and florets,
The bride, entering with her
father, by whom she was given
in marriage, was lovely in her
wedding gown of French hand­
clipped Chantilly lace and pure
silk organza, The bodice was
veiled in lace and featured a
sabrina neckline, delicately
traced in glowing sequins and
seed pearls, closed in back with
satin covered buttons. A scal­
loped tunic of Chantilly lace
drifted over the magnificent
fullness of the skirt into a chap­
el train. Two large organza
roses decorated the back
waist. She wore lace mits. Her
veil of French illusion was
caught to n lace crown, jewel­
led in pearls, with a drop pearl
centering the forehead. Her only
oranment was a slender neck­
lace with a drop pearl and a
diamond, a gift of the groom.
She carried a lace covered Bible
centered with a white orchid
and stephanotis, showered with
white satin ribbons.
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler en­
tertained the wedding guests
at a reception in the church par­
lor. Mrs. J. B. Averitt greet­
ed the guests and Mrs. Bernard
Banks introduced them to the
receiving line. Mrs. James
Scearcy kept the bride's book.
The bride's table, exquisite in
cvery detail, was covered with
a floor length white organdy
and lace cloth over satin. The
wedding cake. embossed in yel­
low and white, in three tiers
divided by white swans with a
minaturc bride and groom on
top. was encircled with yellow
net and white carnations and
flanked by branched candela­
bra with epergnettes of yellow
and while carnations. J'vl_inkllure
cascades of yellow carnations,
valley Illlies and net draped the
corners.
Individual cakes, white and
yellow mlntn and tonsted nuts,
Serving punch wore Misses Kay
Beasley, Judy Coggins, Decatur;
Mary mien Osborn. Mnrlcuu:
Elplo Parrlsh, Sa v a IIIl a h
Misses .lane Thornton, Jones.
bore; Lugenla Norman. Homer­
ville and Clulro Suok passed Iho
wedding napkins.
I\'isislilH\ in serving were
Misses Cecile Hagan, Llndu Hur­
voy, Barbaro Anderson, Linda
Nesmith, Gloria Lane and Pat
Harvey.
rs. Everett Willinms. Mrs.
Josh NeSmith, Mrs. Naughton
Densley, Mrs, George Prather,
Mrs. Rufulij Brannen, Mrs. Rob­
ert Cox, Mrs. Erastus Mikell,
M�3. Wilton IIodg('s nnd Miss
• 'i51c McElveen. Mrs, Ruppurd
DC'Lo .. ch cut the cnk .
OUT·OF·TOWN GUESTS
Among those attending the
Chandler - Smallwood nuptials
were Miss Lucy Chandler, Mrs.
A. S. Whiddon, Waycross; Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Chandler,
Blackshear; Mrs. Kirby Bryan,
Mr. Billy Bryan, Mrs. Gilbert
Sprewell, Carrollton; Mrs. Tom
Bailey, Mr. Randy Bailey, At­
lanta; Miss Jane Thornton,
Jonesboro; Miss Mary Ellen Os­
born, Marietta; Miss .Iudy Cog­
gins, Decatur; Miss Elpie Par­
rish, Mrs. O. M. Prescott, Sa­
vannah; Miss Lougenin Norman,
Homerville; Mrs. L. W. Prescott,
Mr. Walker Prescott, Mr. and
Mrs. A. J, Pound. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Levin. Jacksonville, Fla.:
Elder and Mrs. V. F. Agan of
Decatur; Mr. nnd Mrs. Miles
Purser, Jesup; Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Cleary, Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Bradley. Claxton; Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Hendrix, Sar-
dis.
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Each piece gorgeously replated In quadruple
sllverplate by skilled silversmiths
No rlOlon fo upolog1•• for Ih. look,
•
SALE
or )'011' Worn .1I'f'.rwar•• pr.clOII. ".TttLE .IICES
h��I:u:�.:n�.�:;::dm;n:h;:pl���d(�: Cr••• Pitc�.rs $ 7.95
original b.auly at .v(" low prim. SII" ...Is ....•.•......••. 8.95
�;k. b��;�n�og;au�f :!IrnU���.r 10:: Waste B,.1s 8.95
TODAY. TIII,j Col" P.ts, II. 13.95
�·�.�h:�·1�1w:�, !��;.t:II;:::.:' �I(".i W.t., Pitchers ,.. 13.98:
••• trllphl.. , ch"rchwllr., .Ie. . .. S.mltl Tr1Js "er 'C. i•.J ...•
btln. th.m In f.r fr•••,tlmot••.
r.;'MiTiD,iMloiLi'.::-ii..ra.�miS·"t,'oDii.!l�..":.,......,.,""').,.'Ct� ...... ''"I�".....''I!'I.�.�{��
'�
�ii�Z�(:b
4:;In 1OUJ' cQb
WATC�W.O�S�MAI.STR!!T
.
ENGRAV�R
STONESETTER STATES80RO, GEORGIA
..
TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS ON SHOES DURING OUR
BIRTHDAY SALE IS OUR WAY OF SAYING "THANKS"
TO YOU· •• SHOP NOW • CELEBRATE BY SAVING!
Selected group of women's &
children's Kedettes - Sandals
Flats - House Shoes.
Buy 1 Pro
53.99
Get 2nd Pro
ONLY Ic
Selected Group - Patent, Red & Blue 13.95 value
LADIES DRESS SHOES
LADIES CASUAL SHOES values to 9.95
Selected Group of
Men's Summer
SHOES $7.97
values to 16.95
9.95 value
51.0.97
57.97
54 97
Ladies Summer
DRESS SHOES
'h price
13.95 value· NOW $6.97
11.95 value - NOW $5.97
9.95 value - NOW $4.97
7.95 value. NOW $3.97
Mrs, Bryant's Kitchen was
the setting for a lovely dinner
BRIDES LUNCHEON party on Sunday, July 24th
On last Friday tne private when MI'. and Mrs. C. J. Manin
party room in the Rex Restaur- were hostesses honOring their
ant in Savannah Georgia was grandaughter, Miss Judy Ne­
the lovely scene for the Brides Smith of Nevils. who will be­
lUncheon honoring Miss Judy come the bride of Charles Deal
Nesmith, a bride elect. of Statesboro July 31.
A delicious four course meal The linen covered table was
was served by the hostesses, beautifully appointed with a
Miss Ramona Nesmith, Mrs. center piece formed of pink da­
.1. W. Tagert, and Mrs .. Iohn L. fiahs interspersed with fern in
Barnes. Favors wero placed at a crystal bowl.
each plate made of double The honoree was attractively
hearts of pink pearls encircled attired in cocoa brown costume
with lily-of�the-valley flowers suit with w hit e trim and a
and tulle tied with ribbon. The -matchirlg straw hnt.
hlides favor was all white. The Guests invited were: Judy Ne�
cenlerpiece fOI' the :..able was smith and Charles Deal. Mr.
a lovely floral arrangement of and Mrs. Charlie Deal. Mr. and
pink carnations. stepnotis. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith. Mr. and
fern designed with a huge wed- Mrs. R. C. Martin, Miss Maude
ding ring with love birds perch- White. Gleen Martin, Gary Mar­
cd inside. The brides place was tin, Marty Nesmith, Sonia Ne­
marked with a sih'er lemon fork smith, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Mor­
in her chosen pattc(n. ris, Jr. Mr, and Mrs. Deweese
Judy was very lovely wear- Martin, and Mr. and Mrs. Bob­
ing a dress of champagne lace. by Martin.
All Children's Summer Shoes 112 'price
values to 5.95 values to 9.95
One group of ladies
SANDALS & FLATS
52.97
Selected group of
MEN'S SUMMER SHOES
54.97
White or Black - Built·ln Arch
BOY'S TEN N ISS HOE S 4.95 val. Now $3.97
The rerreshment tobie, or­
gandy covered, was centered
with white carnations and val­
ley lilies. Punch bowls were at
each end of the table. Silver
trays, encircled with ivy, held I�c:====::--' ":!lIII!Il!II!IIiS�!!I!!'7Ii!!l'!:l!!l1'iF'�!II!IIIII!II!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!_=:a__m_�
Buy Now While You Can Save
THE FAVORITE SHOE STORE East Main St.Statesboro, Ga.
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do so would Injure them or W. E. Whiteothers.
Step Ten: Conllnucd to toke
personal inventory nnd when we J u1 30were wrong promptly admitted on y
I Id family pI·CnI·C iLStep Eleven: Sought through Wiseman E. White, 65,
died BI·hle study group
\
10 prayer and meditation Lo
lm- lute Thursday, July 28. In the
./
provo our conscious contact Dublin, Georgia Veterans Hos-
Dy MilS, D, D. ANDERSON ;'��I�:do��yW�O�n�����:::lg�i�i Pilnluafter
an Illness of several
has nicni J I 28 best way ta
The New Castle Home oem-I
Mr .and Mi'S, L. D. Smith of
His will for us and the power m��llc l�OS H life-long resident of pIcnIC u y
. d Savannah were guests Sunday
to carry that out. 11 h C t
onstrauon Club members an or Mr and Mrs. Lester Ander- Step
Twelve: Having had .1
au DC aun ,Yo b hi; wife. d f ,.their families met on Tuesday son S'unday afternoon Mr. find spiritual awakening as the reo M�!� ;{�C��rv����e :r Brooklet; By MRS, W. H. MORRIS e 0 late
night, J�ly 26, at the .cll�b house, !Mr�. Smith visited other rclu- suit
of these steps, we tried to six daughters, Mrs. Mary Quat- Barbara vtckey
for their annual picnic. Both uves in the community. carry
this message to alcohol- SIB h
The members of the Lane's and children, ,
M G d Mrs ics and to practice
these prtn- uebaum,
of avanna 1 eacn, Primitive Baptist Bible Study and Joey of Savannah, spent
agents, rs.
I Icar al�ll t. of Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Anderson, cipl s in nil our affairs. Mrs.
Naomi Harne of Daisy, group entertained with a picnic last Sunday
with his mother, ttonDavis, were w ui us. en y
d MI' and Mrs
Alvin Anderson Mrs. Dollie Ruth Harne of
aro- at Steel Bridge, last Thursday, Mrs, Fannie E. Cribbs,
and oth- your coharnuburgers weref grill�d t� of Register M·r. and Mrs. W. H. oklet, Mrs. Mac Deloach of Sa- July 28. The children enjoyed er relatives here.
���s a��j�;��n;�y' °theg��oup;. �����Id�f a��V�:,i����n,���II' ��� �1,·nl��.linF���li��m�� :�� �;:i ��n�:Va�e:acl�' �n�' ��:, H����� SW��lilll;!�g h��n���ge�!te���onhot C'hGaerl�,ergeDI'xBo'n, �:lxdO�e:s�d SI�����
Mr, and Mrs. John M. Stnck- Myrtlc Mason also of Savann�h, F:anklin all. or Meller;
Miss Smith of Savannah: one son, dogs were enjoyed for the even­
��I�C �n� k �:' n��cdnd�;\'jc���o� attended the Anderson � family
Linda Nesmith of State�boro, Titus E. White of Savannah and ing meal. There were about 40 ��ys�:i��n�lr. s���t �rss� ��tu��
reunion, Sundny nt Ephesus und Sam
Neville of Register. one stepson, Howard Fullmore, attending,
'
E
Meeting Saturday in Savannah, Church, Mrs. Sam Ne�llIe a�d Mr. Statesboro; two brothers, Otis Mr. and Mrs. J, L, Morris,
Shurling und Mrs. FUllIlIC
:.,
at the Atlantic Primitive Baptist Mr. and Mrs . .lnck Brannen
land
M�s. Sammie Neville ac- White of Pembroke and Geor�e Jerry and Johnny Morris, Linda
Cribbs.
Church. and children, Ceric. Jackie, and companied �rs. RObert.
J. Rey· White of Nevils, 15 gmndchil- Morris and Sandra I<night, Mr. Mrs, Esther Sapp
returned
_______________________ Wayne of StnlCsboro,
were din- nol�s and little son .. Neville, �o dren and one-great-grandchild. and Mrs. W. H. Morris, Miss
last Tuesday from Baudette,
ncr guests Sunday of Mr.
and their home at Clevel��d: Ohl� Funeral services were held Lillian Morris and Miss Mary Minn. where
she visited her ,
Mrs. D. D. Anderson. Stopping
last week, They are vrsiung fOI Saturday, July 30, at 3 p.m, from Foote enjoyed a picnic at Grif. son, 'r-Sgt.
and Mrs. L. E, Sapp * Positive leaf-drop without
dew
G C R•
in for a short visit were Mr.
several days With the Rey�nalds, Ashes Branch Primitive Baptist fen Lakes On Sunday August and family and a
tour through No extra moisture needed I
t ng
and Mrs. Daniel D. Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. C�lon Akins at- Church with Elder Roy Sims or- 24, the states. She
also visited i,n If All leaves Cnll-mature and
O• ar ael Jr. and daughter,
Duddena Sue t�nded the Nesmith-Deal wed- ficiating, assisted by Elder C. Mr. and Mrs. J. L, Morris and
Nestor Falls in Canada. She, IS young alike! No dried leaves
of Savannah, on there way to ding, Sunday af,ternoon at T�e M. Butler, Burial was in
the children. ""erry, Johnny and now spending
some time With left on your plants.
the Smoky Mountains.
NeVils McthocilsL Church In church cemetery. Pallbearers Linda Morris and Miss MSI'y her son,
Mr. and MIS. Norman
Rev, C, K, Everett and chil·
Nevils.
.
were Harry. Hagan. Arnie Bran· Foote spent the day last SUnM Sapp.
If Defoliation not reduced by
dren, of Dublin. were
dinner Miss. SUSIn Moody sp�nt lasL nen, Tommie Sowe.lI,
Ern est day with Mr. and Mrs, Paul
rain. Action fnst, corlainl
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
C. week 10 Pembroke With her Shurhng, F. C, ROZier a.nd J,
E, Smith and family at Denma.rk. JOHN W. AKINS TAKES * Jelenl for boUom
deColiation-
Akins last Sunday. aunt,
Mrs. Charles War!,ell, an.d Strickland. .. Mrs. D. L. Morris is spending PART IN RIFLE saves your
bottom crop from
Friends of Mrs. H, L. Akins Mr. Wa,rnell and fa'.'"lly .. !!tIS The body
remamed III Lhe several days this week at Den· CHAMPIONSHIP MATCHES boll rot.
Mnkcs you money!
are glod to hear that she is w�ek LlOda M��
IS VISiting chapel of Barnes Funeral HO�le mark with her daughter, Mrs. N
____________-:....._-:::::====:-:::- improving
after an extended ill· With the
Warnell s III Pembroke. until .2 p,m. Saturday at which Ernest McDonald, and Mr. Mc. Army Specialist
Five John W. If E�sy to mix ,a�d usc. 0 pre-
FOR WINNERS ness,
Mrs. Akins is visiting in Gues�s last week of Mr.
and time It was taken to the church Donald and family. Akins, son of Mr.
and Mrs. miX, no stramlllg.
e"'SH PRIZES Savannah with her children, but Mrs.
Miles ,Moody �yere Mr. a�d to lie in state until the funeral Mr, and Mrs. H. C. Kennedy
Colen W, Akins, Route I, Portal, Ie Apply with ground equipment
A expected home for a few days Mrs, R�shlr g
NeVils and chll· hour. Barnes Funeral Home was of Savannah spent Saturday Ga" participated in the
NorLh· or airplane, NOIlMcorroslvc.
this week,
dren or Augusta. On Monday in charge of arrangements. afternoon here visiting MI's. e·a·s·t·e..rn Regional high·power
M H H Godbee and daugh.
night, a,t the home of Mr.
and --- D. L, Morris and other relatives, ri fie championship
matches
ter, ��roi, ';'d Bobby Snipes at. Mrs. Miles Moody, they
had � IRRIGATION DANGERS. Mrs. Mamie. Morrison and held
at Fa:" Dix,. N. J., July 15
tended the Nesmith·Deal wed· �ook.o�t s�pper,
Those enJoy Increasing use of Irngallon To III m y Morrison
and MISS 17. SpeCIalist Akms p,a�t�clpated
ling Sunday pfte/noon at The
mg thiS With them were
Mr.
h:-s also increased fatalitie,s Carol Mon'ison of Garde� .C.ity W!t� 473.othel' top
CIVIlian and
Nevils Methodist Church in
and Mrs. G. L. Wootton and son, from electrocution, wal'n eng1- spent last week here VISlttng, mllrtary
marksmen from the
N '1
Frank of Wall�ce, N. �., Mr. nEers with the Agricultural Ex· reilitives and friends.
northeastern pn.rt of the U.S"
e�lr:: H. H. Godbee and daugh. an� Mrs. Rushing NevII�
and
tension Service, University of Mrs. Gene Davies and daugh., in . the th.re_c.day ,competition
te M' Carol Godbee spent
children of A�gusta, MI. and Georgia College of Agriculture. ters, Deniece and
Debra of which consisted of nine separ,ate
F�day I:� Rock Eagle. Ca�ol was Mrs: H. H. Ollif� and daughter, Precautions they suggest in· Charleston, S. C.,
visited h�r matches, Firers fr�m lh� First
a participant in the fruit pie
Melissa of Reg�ster, Mr. �nd elude: (I) Never allow portable gr�mdmother, Mrs. D. L. Morns, Army Marksmanship
Unrt won
b k ff
Mrs . .I. 0, NeVils end rallllly, pipe to come in contact with one day last week,
. the open class, open category
a eo , M�. and Mrs. C', M. Nevils and electrical power lines; (2) Never Gary (Chubby) JOI'dan
and champi?nship over 83 o. the I'
OUTDOOR SUPPER ch!ldre�, and MI. and Mrs. Jer· allow water fcom a sprinkler Jimmy Jordan of
Savannah are competmg teams, The unit also
Mr. olnd Mrs, Colon Akins hud ry NeVils, . irrigation system to
contract s'pending several days wit� their pr�uced the. individ.ual,
1960
'1 their home on Wednesday Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Hay
power lines; (3) Prevent water sister, Mrs.
James Morns and regIOnal champion. AkinS IS reg· .
night ol grilled hamburger SUI>' man and daughter, Car�lyn
of
from collecting near pump; (4) IMr, Morris. . ularly ass�gned
to the U. S, FOLEX is dislributed by
per, wilh homemade ice
crenm Meller. spent Sunda� With Mr. Keep pump motors repaired. I Mr, and Mrs. Joe C, Cnbbs. Army Engmeer
School at Fort WOOLFOLK CHEMICAL WORKS, LTD.
and boil peanuts. Thei: guests and Mrs. W.
VI, Aklns, Belvoir, Va. He
entered the
were Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Frank· Mrs.
H. C. R u s h! n g end Army in 1948.
He is a graduate
lin and daughter, Kay Franklin, daughter, Genell Rushing,
were Oeruna ,·k NC'VS of Portal High School. His wife,
and Judy Pennman of Cleveland, among
others to �ttend the Ne· louise, lives in Woodbridge,
Va,
Ohio Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Frnnk· smith·Deal weddmg
5 u n day
lin and children, Robert, and afternoon in Nevis,
at The
Grody, MI', and Mrs. J, R. Nevils
Methodist Church.
Don't Run
All Over Town
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
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Stilson News
• Life
• Liability
• Fire
• Auto
• Hail
• Crop
FOLEX·
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH use dependable
your COTTON STATES
AGENCY
Herman Nessmith. Agent
STATESBORO RACEWAY
FOLEX gives you all these
benefits! Simplifies hand and
machine picking.1'he Security
Brand dealer in your area
sells and recommends FOLEX.
Ask Cor details, literature.
Every Friday Nite
PAVED - NO DUST
When the cotton producer
takes his colton to market, he
considers, getting paid for high
yields per acre and high grades.
But, is this necessarily all the
cot ton manufacturing mills
wanl?
Mills also want good staple
length, medium·to·high micron·
aire, high fiber strt;:ngth, low·
sholt fiber content, and a mini·
mum of fiber damage at the Register
Time Trials 7:00 p.m.
Races at 8:00 P. M.
South Ext. (U. S. 301 )MaIn
Statesboro Farm
Supply
IN THE EVENT OF RAIN
RACES WILL BE SATURDAY NIGHT QUALITY COlTON Bradley & Cone
E. A. Smith Grain
Company
Statesboro
Douglas Davis and
\���"�����;��;����.�
Mrs. Ernest Williams as co·hostM Richardson
and Mrs. Ed�a
esses, Mrs, Walter Royal enter· Thomason
and Mr. Thomason. III
tained the Intermediate group of Savannah and
Mr. and Mrs. Glb·
Harville Church with an outdoor son Waters of Augusta.
grilled supper at her home last
Recent visitors in the home of
week. in honor of Palmer White Mr. and
Mrs, A. G. Rocker
and Douglas Davis. who left were
Mr, and Mrs. L. S. Scar·
during the week for the U.S.
bora and daughter, Llana.
Service. 17 were present. Mr .and Mrs.
J. C, Rocker and
Phyllis Miller were home for
the past weekend.
Mrs. Dight Olliff and children
of Statesboro visited Mrs. D.
H, Lanier during the week.
Mrs. Daniel Akins of Slates·
boro spent Wednesday with Mr,
and Mrs. Ulus Williams.
Mrs. Waldo Lewis' mother,
Mrs. W, H, Shuman, is a patient
at the Bulloch County Hospi·
tal. We hope for her a speedy
recovery,
Mrs. Carrie G. Jones has reo
turned fro rna visit with rela·
tives in Wilson, North Carolina,
She was accompanied by Mrs.
Shaw of Brooklet.
Carole Cromley spent Tues�
day and Wednesday wiLh Linda
Zelterower,
Mr .and Mrs. Astor Proctor
were visitors in Atlanta during
Lhe weekend.
Mrs. Otis Ansley visited rela­
tives in Ro�k Hill, S, C., last
week.
Palmer White and Douglas W d d
Davis left last wee!< for the U.S.
e nes ay
Army to be stationed at
Fort Parker's Regular 2 o'clock auction
Ja�::nc.Sj.Cscarboro and Mrs., All No. l's $18.25 to $18.50
Paul Pollette and children
of
h d
Wadley were guests of Mr.
and T urs ay
Mrs. Jake Moxley Wednesday. Parker's Buying Station-No Commission
Barbara Pollette of Wadley •
spent last week
with Annie All No. 1 5 $18.00
Laurie Moxley. Other guests at
the Moxley home, during the
week, wet� Mr. Harry
Eason
and Mr. Paul Akins of States·
bo��uglas DeLoach and lit�le
Sharon Williams of Columbia,
S. C" arc guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Deloach, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Royal and other
relatives here.
Mrs, Tom Mason and chilo
dren left Saturday for their
home at. Long Island Beach,
N, Y., after a two weeks
visil
with her mother, Mrs, D.
W,
Bragan, They visited Mrs, M?·
son's brother, Odell Bragan, In
Washington, D, c.: enroute
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Zeltcr· Parker's Stockyard makes the prices and others
ower spent Sunday as guests of
Mr. and Mrs. William
Cram· try to follow,
Icy
Mr. and Mrs. R. L Roberts
wcre; Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. S, F. Woodward.
Mr and Mrs Mark Wilson and
daughter of Jacksonville, Fla.,
visiLed Mr, and Mrs, Emerald
L�.,ier and relatives al Nevils
during the weekend.
Take
your
PICKI
Farmers Bonded
Warehouse
Brooklet
L. R. Anderson
cotton gin,
Mr. Livestock
GROWER ••••Lilliston Peanut Combine
witlt Tanh mid Engine
DENMARK SEWING CLUB
00 Wednesday afternoon,
Mrs. R. P. Miller with Mrs, S. J,
Foss as co·hostesses, entertain·
ed the members of the Denmark
Sewing Club at her home.
Mrs. Miller gave the devot·
ionaL Mrs, Astor Proctor, pre·
sident, presided over the busi·
ness meeting, Bingo and anum·
bel' of games and prize winning
contests were enjoyed. During
the social hour refreshments
were served. consisting of deli·
cious home made peanut brito
tle, mints and assorted cookies
and punch,
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs, O. E, Royal
wilh Mrs. Wilbur McElveen as
co·hostess, Tuesday
Parker's Buying Station-No Commission
All No. 1'5 $18.25 to $18.50
Lilliston Peanut Combine
with 1'0111: and PTO Six basic lilliston' Combines with
over 200 possible variations-yours
will be practically custom·built for
your land, your farm, your crop.
Why lose money by 'not selling at PARK·
ER'S STOCKYARD, in Statesboro, Ga.
If you did' not sell at Parker's Stockyard
last week you lost from $1.00 to $1.50 per
head. Here are prices paid last week at
PARKER'S STOCKYARD.
'
Liftisto/l Peanut Combine
wit II Higli PlCltform and PTO
You don't want a peanut combine built to a
common denominator, you want one specially
made for you, That means the 1960 Lilliston
Combine.
Lilliston Pea/lilt Combine
with High Plat/orm and Engine
COMPARE WITH OTHERS
Monday
Parker's Buying Station-No Commission
All No. 1'5 $18.50 to $18.75
Lillistoll Peanut Combino
with Low Platform and PTa
Ou t of all the models, all the special new pick.
ing features, all the special picking kits that
adapt it to a particular kind of crop, you get
exactly what you need-a combine that
will
harveit your peanuts better, faster, cleaner .• ,
and at lower cost" ,than ever was possible be­
fore, The 1960 Lilliston Combine will make the
most of your crop", you can depend upon it.
BEACH PICNIC
Intermediates a f Harville
Baptist Church enjoyed a pic·
nic Tuesday at Savannah Bl:ach,
Mr. R, L. Roberts carric!l them
in a school bus and the chape·
rones were Mrs. Ernest McDon·
aid, Mrs. C. C. Deloach, Mrs.
Walter Royal and Mr. and Mrs.
R. L. Roberts. Bobbie Roberts
and Linda Royal also attended.
Lillistorl Peanut Combine!
with LolU Platform and Engine
G.A.'s MEETING
The G.A.'s of Harville Baptist
Church met Monday night at
the home or Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
H. Zettcrower with Linda as
host ss,
During the social hour, dainty
refreshments were served.
Friday
Parker's Buying Station-No Commission
All No. 1'5 $18.00 to $18.50
Saturday
Parker's Buying Station-No Commission
All No. l's $18.00 to $18.50
DINNER PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. McNure
and Mr, and Mrs. Harold Mc­
Nure entertained last Friday
evening with a dinner party at
their Cypress lake Home, Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Ansley and Delores Davis,
James Harris, Mr, and Mrs, Lon·
nie Harris and sons.
Mr. Farmer, PARKER'S STOCKYARD buys all
kinds of livestock six days a week, , . not just one or
two grades. So load up and head for PARKER'S
STOCK YARD where the crowds go to get the TOP
DOLLAR for their livestock.
Gr
See why Liiliston Peanut Combines can build peanut profits
higher than ever before. They're at your
dealer's right nowl
REMEMBER
HOKE S. BRUNSON
Mrs. J. H, Ginn visited reI·
atives in Savannah Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs, Emory De·
Loaetl and family and Mrs, C. C,
Deloach visited relatives at
Savannnh Beach Wednesday.
Mr .and Mrs. Leon MclncJly
and children and Miss Vola Mc·
IneJly or Mackay, Idaho, Icft
Tuesday night for their home.
They have been viSiting Mrs,
McNelly'!) parents, Mr. and M:-!!,
Fred Waters of this community.
62 E. Main St.
Phone POplar 4·2141 LOAD UPAND HEAD FOR
LILLISTON PARKER'S STOCKYARD-Privatl'ly Owned and Operated-F. C. Parker Jr.-Owner & Operator
IMPLEMENT COMPANY" ALBANY, GEORGIA
Murfreesboro, N. C.Waco, Taxa
Miss Chandler
entertains her
attendants
Mss Christine Chandler enter­
tatned her attendants at u lunch.
can Snturduy, July 23, ut Mrs.
Brynnv's iKtchen,
The beautifully appointcd
table was centered with white
carnatlons and white chrysan­
themums.
Attached to the yellow rose
place cards were minature wed.
ding bells.
Christine presented charm
bracelets with discs engraved
with names and the date of the
wedding. Single strand pearl
necklaces were her gift to the
flower girls, The ring bearer's
gift was an identificution brace.
let.
REHEARSAL DINNER
Mrs. Erma S In a II woo d,
mother of the groom, entertain­
ed the bridal party at a dinner
party at Parkwood Court after
rehearsal. The table had a lovely
centerpiece of white carnations
and chrysanthemums in a sil­
ver bowl. Dinner music was
enjoyed. Later the group en­
joyed dancing and swimming.
Double Deck
bridge club meets
at Tea House
Mrs. Jack Carlton was host·
ess last week to the Double
Deck bridge club at Mrs. Ellis'
Tea House on Park Avenue,
Attractive arrangements of
summer flowers decorated the
purty rooms,
Frozen fruit salad, potato
chips, pound cake and iced lea
tea were served.
Mrs. Percy Bland, with high
score in the club, received
guest towels. Guest high, note
paper and ball point pen, was
won by Mrs. Dan Stearn, Cut
prize� kitchen towels, went to
Mrs, Arnold Anderson. Mrs. D.
L. Davis received a pink linen
dresser set for low.
Other present were Mrs. Per·
cy Averill, Mrs. DeVane Wat·
son, Mrs. Emitt Akins, Mrs.
Grady Bland, Mrs, Bernard Mc·
Dougald, Mrs, Ernest Cannon,
Mrs. Fred' Smith and Mrs. Har·
ry Cone.
Winslow bridge
club meets with
Mrs. Bucky Akins
On Wednesday evening, Mrs.
Bucky Akins entertained the
Winslow bridge club at her love·
ly home on Jef Road, The guests
were served home made lemM
on pie, assorted candies, nuts
and iced tea.
Mrs. W. Z. Brown received
a decorative wall plate for high.
Mrs. Hal Waters WO:l wooden
salt and pepper shakers for cut
and Mrs. Inman Hodges reo
cejved corn skewers for cut.
Others playing were Mrs.
Charles Hendrix, Mrs. Jerry
Howard, Mrs. Aubrey Brown.
Mrs, Carroll Herrington, and
Mrs. Tommy Powell,
Diane Strickland
feted at
luncheon
Miss Diane Strickland, who
has been feted at many lovely
partles, was complimented at It
luncheon at Mrs, Bryant's Kit·
chen on Thursday, July 28, with
Mrs. Thad Morris, Mrs, Homer
Simmons and Mrs. J. P .. Redding
hostesses,
The table in the private dining
room was centered with an ar­
rangement of white gladioli and
pam pons in a silver bowl.
Diane's place was marked with
a minature bride and groom.
The four course luncheon con­
sisted of melon ball cocktails,
tossed salad, broiled chicken,
rice' and cream gravy, green
bean casserole, spiced beets and
strawberry perfult.
luncheon guests were Diane,
attractively attired. in a whitc
embroidered eyelet V-neck dress
with tiny sleeves and an Amer­
icon beauty satin hat, her
mother, Mrs, John Strickland,
Mrs. Jack Strickland, Mrs. HUI"
ry Eckles, Miss Patricia Red­
ding, Miss Faye Hagan, Mrs.
Lem Nevil, Mrs, Jimmy Blitch,
Mrs. Jimmy Morris, Miss Syl·
via Brunson and little Patti Mor­
ris, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Phil Morris of Cape Canaveral,
Fin.
Diane's gift from her hostess·
es was a table spoon in her sil·
ver pattern,
S.eated tea
honors
Diane Strickland
Mrs. Bernard McDougald,
Mrs. Henry Ellis, Mrs. Gus Sor·
rier and Mrs. Dan Lester were
to·hostesses .:)t a tea .Tuesday
afternoon at Mrs. McDougald's
home, honoring Miss Diane
Strickland.
White altheas decorated the
entrance hall, Summer flowers
adorned the living room. The
tea table, overlaid with an ex·
quisite cut work cloth, beauti·
fully carried out the bridal
theme with a silver wedding
bell with valley lilies and white
satin ribbons and an aranrge·
ment of pink double altheas.
Dainty sandwiches, hom e
made cookies, toasted pecans,
fruit punch with floating mint
and ice wedding ring were
served by Mrs. Ellis.
Gifts to Diane and Faye Ha·
gan, a bride·elect of August,
were beverage trays.
Diane appeared at the tea
in a black batiste sheath dress
featuring lace and tucks and
antique black and gold jeweled
accC;ssories.
Tea guests were Miss Strick­
land, her mother, Mrs. Strick­
land; Misses Faye Hagan, Nan­
cy Ellis, Sue Ellis, lorayne Na·
bers, Willette Woodcock. Pat·
ricia Redding, Charlotte Camp·
bell, Claire Sack. Mrs. Gordon
Franklin and Mrs. George Ha·
gins,
;/
THE BEST CARE/ /
FOR YOUR WASIIlI'WEAK
IS OUR
SANITONE SERVICE
MODEL LAUNDRY
and
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SAMUEl. T, HADEL 111
COMPLETES POSTAL
OPERATIONS COURSE
Army Pvt. Samuel T, Habel
IU, whoso parents, 011. and Mrs,
Samuel T, Habel Jr. live lit 104
Kensington, Statesboro, Ga.
completed the eight-week postut
operations course ot '110 Ad- He is a 1959 graduate of
[utant General's School, Fort Statesboro High School and at­
Benjamin Harrison, lnd, July tended the University of Rlch-
22. Hubel was trained In the mond.
techniques and procedures em­
played In the operation of an
Army post office.
ociety
11110, E.meot Brarut.... SoeIety EdItor Phone 4·2382
The church was decorated
with white gladiOli, white pom
pons und lighted candles, with
, Miss. Virginia Rogers, attrsc· a background of potted palms,
tlve bride-elect of August 7 was The bride, given in marriage
honored at a shower-tea on by her father, wore a gown of
Wednesday afternoon at the white silk peau de soie in a
lovely home of Mrs. Dan D. ROM modified princess silhouette,
berts with Mrs. Eugene Ozburn, The bodice was heavily appli·
Mrs, J, W, Roberts and Mrs, qued with Alellcon lace accent·
Johnny Roberts, co·hostesses, ing the low round neckline and
The living room was beauti· tiny cap sleeves, Her shoulder·
fully decorated, of special in· length veil of French illusion
terest was an arrangement of fell from a lace cap, She car·
white gladioli large dahlias and ned a bouquet of cascading
spider plant with delicate pink white luses and stephanot.is
and white blooms, silhouetted centered with a white orchid.
against canna leaves.
The table in the dining room �r�, J�hn �. SLrickland, the
was covered with white ol'gan. bride s slster'In-law, was
mUM
dy over pink satin. A candela'ltron
o� hon�r. She wore an
brum with lighted pink tapers a9ua
Silk chlfro,n over t_aIfeta
was based in an odd.shape W\�h dr�ped bodice and �lllowy
china bowJ and spiraling up the
skirt WIth bustle bow, III the
candelabra was a spider plant back. She wore n matchlllg
ban·
laden with blooms. The crystal deau hn.t with circular veil. POplar 4.26 II Guaranteed As Long As You Own The Car
punch bowl was encircled with
She corned a bouquet ofgJadm-
ivy and florets.
ellias with white veivet sterns, B F I H II Se· St IiChi c ken salad sandwiches, The bride's ·mother wore a ames unera 0 eman mce a on
cream cheese sandwiches, de- mist green luce over taffet.a N h d D
corated individual cakes, roast· sheath designed with portrait Home ort si e rive,
West
ed nuts and mints in silver trays neckline with matching acces· Phone PO 4-554 I-Statesboro, Ga.
and compote weer served with
--------::....--..:...- .'_ :....._:_:.....::....._:_::..::..:...:....._.:.:.:.:::.:.::.:.:.::.:..:::.:_=-:.:.__
punch.
Mrs, J. W. Roberts met the Bee the Chevy MYltery Show In color Bunda,.., NBC.TV�
guests. Receiving with Mrs. Dan
Roberts were Miss Rogers, her
mother Mrs. J. 0, Rogers and
the groom's mother, Mrs, Emit
Deal.
Miss Detty McCormick kept
the guest book. Mingling with
the guests were MI'S, Ozburn,
Mrs. Wendell Oliver Jr" Mrs.
John Roberts and Mrs. Gordon
Beasley and Miss Lynn Sparks
assisted in serving, Miss Linda
Beasley passed the napkins.
TIle lovely gifts were display'
ed in the den.
Mrs. Irvin Brannen Jr, I'end·
ered piano selections through·
out the afternoon. Ninety guests
----------- called between 3:30 and 6 p.m.
Akins-Smith
rehearsal dinner
on July 23
On Saturday night. July 23,
immediately followlng the reo
hearsal for the wedding of Miss
Shirley Akins and Don Terrell
Smith, the groom's parents,
Mr. und Mrs, Roy Lawrence
Smith, entertained the wedding
party nt their home in Portal.
Supper. served buffet, conslted
of tomnto juice cocktails, stl­
ver trays and casseroles with
turkey, fried chicken wishbones,
French corn mold, with butter­
beans, relish trays, congealed
rainbow salad, hot rolls and
iced tea. Vanilla block icc
cream, with whipped cream and
cruched strawberries, was
served from a crystal punch
bowl.
The home was decorated
throug�out with pink carna·
tions, glads, trailing ivy, white
lace wedding bells with white
ribbons anq casc;adcs of pink
tulle,
Those aSisting in serving were
Mrs. Eunice Marsh, Mrs. Noyce
Edenfield, Mrs. Cylde Gowen of
Folkston, Mrs, Jack Jenkins and
Mis s Meredith Jenkins of
Swainsboro.
Guests were Miss Shirley
Akins, Mr, Terry Smith, Rev,
and Mrs, Curl Eugene Cariker,
Mr. and Mrs. Day Akins, Mr,
and Mrs, H, L, Anders Jr., Mrs.
Roger Holland Sr" Mr .and Mrs,
Bernard Morris, Miss Fnye
Akins, lester Neville, Ed Bla·
lock, Jimmy Gray, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Page, Mr. and Mrs.
Aulbert Brannen Jr., Mr. and
Mrs, ErneSL Franklin, Mr, and
Mrs. Arthur Richard Daniels Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. John Chodniki,
Miss Angela Chodniki, Mr. and
Mrs, Datus Akins, Mrs. David
Akins, Mrs. George Dixon, Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Smith, Mr, and
Mrs, Donald Wayne Akins, Mrs.
B. E. Smith, Misses Barbara
Ann and Linda Sue Smith,
Misses Daniels,
Bean and Hagan
share honors
On Thursday morning Mrs,
Alfred Dorl1]!ln. Mrs. Dan (,es·
ter,
A
Mrs. Horace fsmith, Mrs.
Herbert Kingery, Mrs. E. L,
Barnes and Mrs. Paul Sauve of
Millen were jOint hostesses at
B rea k f as L at Mrs. Bryant's
Kitchen honol'ing Misses Dotty
Daniel, Linda Bean and Faye
Hagan.
TIle table was exceptionally
attractive due to the artistry of
Mrs, Sauve who created eth­
ereal loveliness in white satin
and tulle wedding bells she de·
signed. The honor guests and
two of lhe hostesses were seat·
ed at the head of the T·shaped
table. A shadow wedding bell
and gossamer accessories and
dainty whiLe flowers marked
the bride's places, Extending
down the center of the table
were miniature wedding bells
intel'spersed with ivy.
Each of the honorees were
presented "Mrs. Dull's Cook
Book, Mrs. Sauve made the preM
sentation in her own clever
manner. She recalled some in·
cident that she had shared with
each of them, There were Lhirty·
seven guests present.
SQUARE
DANCING
Every Saturday Night
CYPRESS LAKE
Music By
Joe Waters Orchestra
Mrs. Bill Keith entertained at
a seated ten Friday afternoon,
July 8 honoring Miss Dotty
Daniel, a popular bride-elect of
August.
A color motif of green and
yellow was curried out in the
decorations,
The tea table was centered
with cupid flower container
holding yellow chrysanthe­
mums, yellow carnations and
white porn pons. Flanking the
lovely arrangement were cupids
holding silver candlesticks with
burning tapers. Tea guests' were
served punch, assorted sand­
wiches, nuts and mints,
Lenora's gift to Dotty was
sllver in her chosen pattern,
Those attending were Mrs,
Bird Daniel, Misses Dbtty, Anna
and Mary Daniel, Mrs, W. W.
Woodcock, Miss Bonnie Wood­
cock, Miss George Anne Prath·
er, Mrs, Fielding Russell, Mrs',
J. E. Guardia, Mrs, Henry S.
Chenault of Roanoke, Va" Mrs.
Bob Swint, Mrs, Prince Preston, Miss Joan Diane Stl'ickland
Mrs, William Smith, Mrs. Hoke daughter of Mr. nnd Mrs.
John
Brunson, Miss Lynn Smith, Miss Henry Strickland,
nnd John
Maurice Marlin, Mrs, J, J. Cleo
Robert leBlanc, son of Mr, and
menls, Mrs, J, D. Blitch Sr"
Mrs, Fredrick leBlanc of Canas·
Mrs. Dan Blitch Jr" Miss Diane toga, N. Y., were
married Satur­
Brannen, Miss Glenn Banks and day afternoon, July 30,
at 4
Mrs. Bob Pound. p.m, at St. Matthews Catholic
Church. Father Loftus officiated
at the double wedding ling cere·
mony.
Miss Daniel
honor guest
seated tea
is
at
Miss Ginger Rogers
is honored at
a shower·tea
FATAL FARM ACCIDENTS
More than 11,000 Cal'm resid·
ents died inthe United States as
a result of accidents during
1958. Of the deaths, 3,300 re·
sulted from farm work accidents
report engineers for the Georgia
Agricultural Extension Service,
For a THRifTY vacation in
New Orleans
The 18·yenr·old soldier enter­
ed the Al'my last March and
completed basic training et Fort
Hood, i'exas,
/tIT£IIKATIONALPARTS
MUFFLERS
bring you
Golden Silence
Diane Strickland
weds John Robert
LeBlanc July 30
sories. She wore
chid corsage,
When tho bride and groom
left for a two week's honey·
moon, the bride was wearing a
soi de lin navy costume suit
featuring a white chiffon blouse
with navy dots and cowl neckM
line centel'ed with Dior rose.
Her accessories were navy, Her
corsage was the orchid from
her wedding bouquet.
Mr. and Mrs, LeBlanc will
reside in Brockway, Pa,
Attending the Strickland·Le·
Blanc wedding from out·of·
town were:
Mrs, C. McKeag, grandmothel'
of the bride, Nsw York City;
Mrs. Harry Eckles, Elizabeth
City, N. C.; Mr. and Mrs. Ed·
ward LeBlanc, Canastoga, N. y,;
Mr. Jack St.irrup, Brockway,
Pa.; MI', and Mrs. Bert James,
Marietta, Ga.; Mr, and Mrs.
Robert Snyder, Atlanta; Mr, nnd
Mrs. Ronald Huey, Austell, Ga.
Night and Day
24 Hour Service
Manufacturers, you know, recommend that
Wash 'N' Wear be dry cleaned at least
every third refurbishing-but once you've
tried our Snnitone Service, we11
guarantee you'll not be satisfied with
any home laundering. Sanitone imparts a
Iike·new finish to the fabric. , restores drape
and fit. Just see and feel the
difference that professional
care makes I
"Best friend my clot"es ever "ad"
DRY CLEANERS
"On the Courthouse Square"
-Phone POplar 4-3234-
Now comes the golden standard of
muRler superiority - the International ParIS muRler, With
Golden Silikote® rust·resistant 6nish .. ' you see the dif.
ferencel And you have the added security of continuous,
electrically welded licams, heavier gaugc steel and blow.out
proof, leak·proof, double wrapped construction, An Inter­
national Pans muRler will live ),ou golden silence for as
long as you own your car.
To Add To
Our Complete
SERVICE
Available at Better Service
Stations and Repair Shops ...
FREE INSTALLATION
AIR·CONDITIONED
AMBULANCE
•
CHEVROLET
THE BEST SELLING CAR ••• BY FAR!
'THE BEST BUYING TIME ••• RIGHT NOW
With more people buying Chevrolet (including
Corvairs) than ever before .• , with Chevy popu.
larity and leadership zooming up to an all-time
high, , , and with the choice of models still wide
and wonderful, • , your timing couldn't be better,
Comer your Chevy dealer one of these days real
soon. See how satisfying it is to do business with
a happy man.
CIIEVY'S CORVAIR
EKClUSlVE, AWAII/)·WINNINfIADYANrACES
Bel Ai, Sport Coupe_lhllrfJ lire 17 more model. where thi, one cttme froml
First, because of its advanced engineering, it
was voted Car of the Year by the editors of
Motor Trend magazine. And now Corvair's
received the coveted Industrial Designers In.
stitute Gold Medal for its trim, distinctive
style, The award was presented to William L,
Mitchell, General Motors
vice president in charge of
Slyling, Drive America's .
oward-winningest car soon I For Economical Traflsportation
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
60 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO. GA. PHONE 4·5488
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Miss Barbara Jones IS
married to Mr. Bail�y
MRS. JIM ROWE Rites held for
ters. Mrs, Raymond L. Pass and
Miss Jennie Lou. Williams, both
of Brooklet: a sisler, Mrs. Clar­
ence Cox or Sllvnnnah; four
brothers, C. W. Anderson, Levy
Anderson lind lvey Anderson,
nil of Register, and Perry Lee
Anderson of 'Claxton, and two
grandchildren.
Pallbearers were Marshall
Robertson, T, R, Bryan Jr .• J. H.
Wyatt, T. E, Doves, Lesler
Bland. Wa I d 0 Moore, John
Cromley nnd Claude RobCllson.
The body remained ut the re­
sidence until lime (or the funer­
al. Smith-Tlllmun Mortuury of
Statesboro was in charge.
Mrs. Williams
on July 29
Mr. and Mrs. Heyward Ander-I Mrs. Cloyce Horne and chll­son ond children of Sava nah dren of Richmond Hill spent a
and Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Futch few days last week with MI'.
were Sunday dinner guests of and Mrs. J. E. Hngan.
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Anderson. Miss Louise Hagan has re-
Miss Barbaro Jane Jones, organza. The
bodice wns shir- the guests to the reception hall, Miss l(o.tholeclI Hodges and turned home utter
a week's
dough! I' of Mr. and Mrs. Cy- red,
with a deep neckline and and they were Introduced to Miss Vondell Lewis were
Sun- vacationing in Florida, huving BROOKLET-MI's. J. M. WII-
ril S. Jones, become the bride long pointed sl eves. the receiving
line by Mrs. Fred d1Y dinner guests of Mrs. Ohm vis i ted Mnrlnelnnd,
Sliver Iiams. 61. died at her Brooklet
of l�nYll1ond Harold Bailey of The floor-length skirt wns of
Bradford. aunt of the bride. As- Anderson and family, Springs and other places of
Snvannah, SOil or Mr. and Mrs, net and lace adorned with so- slstlng
with the refreshment!) MI'. nnd Mrs. ,I. M. Rowe en-
interest while there.
residence Friday morning, July
Augustine Stanley Bailey r. of quinns, with which sho wore
were Mrs. Lester Bland, Mrs. I terlaincd Saturday night with
29, ofter a long illness.
Richmond, vn., Sunday, July 31, u veil or Illusion nuachcd to a
W. E. Gcnr, Misses .Iaqulta
at 7:00 p.rn., at Ihe Methodist coronet or pearls and rhlnes- Jones, Patsy
Pass and LInda
on outdoors Itsh fry. Thoso at- HAROLD DONALDSON
Church in Brooklet. tones. She carried 0 whit satin
zeuerowcr.
tending wcrc Mr. nnd Mrs. E. M. IN ANTI-SUBMARINE
b I I
Jordan and son, Jimmy, and Mr. EXERCISE
111e Rev. William E. Chapple Prayer
oak, w tn white ,salin Mrs. Chris Ryals of Savan- and Mrs. Tommy Newmans,
nil
officiated at the double ring
s t � e a me. I' s , centercd WIth 0 noh presided
at the bt'idul regt- of Savannah, Mrs. Sora Moore
Harold L. Donaldson, aviation
ceremony. Mrs. W. D. Lee, 01'-
white orchid. ster, as the guests departed
_ ••"'-,;;....... 1 and Joseph Williams of Lake
structural mechanic lhird class,
ganist, rend red traditional
Mrs. William H. zcuerower Mrs. W. K, Jones
Invited them CADET ALFONSO DELOACH Worth, Fa., ond Mr. and Mrs. USNR,
son of Mr. and Mrs.
wedding music and accompan- was
III Q l ro n of honor. The to the home of the bride
wh re son of Mrs. Gladys C. Del.each. J. M. Price of Register and Mr. R. B. Donaldson of Route 3,
led Miss Danalyn Lee, soloist, brldesrnaids were
Miss Jane t!�e hostesses were Mrs . .J. W. 7 Preston 01'., Statesboro, Gn., and Mrs. Arlie Futch.
Statesboro, Ge.. from the Nuval
who sang.
Robertson of Benufort, S. C., SIkes and Mrs. J. L. �urden. completed six weeks of training Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellison
Air Station, Atlanta, Gu., Is tak-
For the bridal setting large
and Mrs. Douglas T. Akins of For her wedding trtp Mrs. at the Army Reserve Officer and sons of Sardis and
Mr. und ing part in a joint Cuundian-
arrangements of white mums
Savannah. Bal.ley wore � blue sUIL with Training COl'pS summer camp Mrs. James Ellington and little
American anu-subrnurtne WUI'-
and glodioli with rerns were They 'were
dressed in jewel white ac�essoncs and s�e
wore at Fort Gordon, Ga., .July 29. daughters of Statesboro were
fare ex e I' cis e from .July 21
used nnd I>olms formed a stately rose silk organzu,
with full the o.'Chld from
her bndnl or- During this training Cadet De- Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
through August 3 off the West
background for the Iwillght skirts, low necked bodice,
short rongement. Lonch received practical experi· and Mrs. H. C.
Burnsed. Coast of the U. S. and Canado.
ceremony. Tree candles cast a sleeves
with w hit e mittens.
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey will live ence and instruction in tactical, Mr. and MI's. Charles Donald-
Two American anti-submarine I. = -======------al
soft glow ovcr the altar set- Each one
wore a mntching head-
in Savannah in the Lamar Apart- technical and administrative sub- son of Savannah and Mr. ami
warfare gl'oups headed by two
l.ing. The family pews were des- picce
of orgnnza and tal'lied
ment. jects, with special emphasiS Mrs. Alien were Saturday night
aircraft carriers joined with six
ignated with clusters of tiny fan.shol?ed bouquets of pink REHEARSAL DINNER
placed on the duties of a second supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. Royal
Canadian destroyer es-
mums with satin bows. land white. Lost Friday nighl, .July 29,
Mr. Iicuten'Jnt. The 21·yc'lr-old cadet Wilton Rowe.
carts and supporting supply I
The bride given in morl'iage La Paye Ryals
of Savannah, Dnd Mrs. Augustine Swnley
is a 1957 graduate of Statesboro Harry Futch was Sunday din- ships
to provide th seagoing
by her fath�r. wore a gown of ,dressed in a long
laffeln dress, Bailey of Richmond. Va .. en. High
School. He is a sludenl al ncr guesl of Mr. and Mrs. forces.
Air unils from Whidbey
Chantlll ... lace over tulle and covered wilh
net ruffles, was lertained at M.'s. B I' Y 03 nt' s Georgia
Institute of Technology, Chancey Futch. Island, Wash.,
Alameda and
• flower girl. She wore a tiny Kitchen with an elaborate Din-
Atlanta, nnd a member of Tau Mt'. and Mrs. John Lewis and
North Island, Calif., also joined I
white headpiece, and carried a ncr Party following the Jones-
Beta PI flaternity. family of St. Louis, Mo. are
in the operation. 111e exercise
white basket filled with pink Briley wedding rehearsal. The
spending their vacation with is designed to
train both nn·
rose petAls. long tablc was centered by a
Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Rowe and tions' anti-submar,ne forces and ENJOY THE SWEETEST
.Joe ,lones, Jr. nephew of the lovelv floral arrangement, flank- L f. ld
other relatives here. to perfect techniques used In RHYTHM ON THE ROAD!
bride, of Hilton Hend, dressed ed with !lilvcr candle holders. ee Ie
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Folkston this type of warfare.
in a full dress white satin suit For the OCCJsion Miss Jones
and daughters of Florida are I Fill up with neW Flilc-Fuel, perfectly
was ring bearer, and curried was stunning in 11 white autO'
sp!:nding their vt'cation at their SGT. N. J. ROSSMANN mntched to the rhythm of your motor.
the rings on a white satin pil- with n striking cherry red New s couMnrls'·.YHhaOrOmlde whea"lee'rs and I'·ltle
liN RIFLE MATCHES
low, Aug u s tin e S. Bailey \ jacket.
.
It's super powerful ... super smooth!
s e r v e d as his son's best The g u est s were �erved
daughter, Connie, spent a few AT FORT DIX,
N. J.
m"n. The ushers were Dougl."s '\'lI'im) coc!{tail, hailed chicken,
days last week with her par- Al'my Sgt. Nickohs J. Ross-
r. Aldns, Harry Cooper and henn c:1f.serole, Harvard beets, By
MRS. E. f. TUCKER enls Mr. and Mrs. Chancey mann, whose wife, Vivian, lives
lack O. Donovan, all of Savan- hoI'S ('oeures welding '"cll-con.
Futch. at 30t5 Huron St., Baltimore,
l"1h, (\nd Joe Jones, brother of ,;e le1 s·lad. 1 Ilie-berry muf-
Mr. and Mrs. John Willie San- participated in the Northeastern
he bride of Hilton Head. Mrs. fillS. h')'. rolis, pink parfait. cof- Shirley
and Sharon DuBois deI'S visited Sunday afternoon Regional highpower rifle chom-
ones ch::;,se for her coughter'r fee and ic"c1 lea. Mr. and Mrs. of Snvannah, spent
seevral days with Mr. and Mrs. C han c e y pionship matches held at Fort
vfdd:n'! n slreet leng'h drec;<; of !]'�iJey's r,utS s we 'e' �1is� O"r- 1 st
wcek with their grandpor- Futch. Dix, N. J., July 15-17.
l'Ose organza, a tiny feathery 1"'ara .Jo,e'i of Brooklet rnd ents,
Mr. and M;'s. Edgar Joiner. Rossmann entered the Army
hAt. rose shoes, and n purpll naYll10nd 1-1�rold B"'i1ey of Sa- Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin Lee Brannen and son, John, were in 1943 and is regularly assign­
hroated orchid corsage. ·trlnrah; Mr. Fn:1 Mrs. J. W.
and children, Karen, Sharen, visitors here, Thursday after- ed to the Advanced Marksman-
The groom's molher wore a ()'ive�, F. C. Cliver. Mr. rnd
Belind", and Harry, spent last noon. ship Unit's Headquartel's Com-
.
eiae Ince outfit w:th w:1:chin�' M�'i. A. S. Oailey and Miss
week at Fernandina Belch. Mrs. W. L. Baird attended the pany at Fort George G. Meade,
""t 8fld ncc"ssorles w:th a p\.'r 'u�ly Ba:le1, rll d RiC'hmond, Mrs. Milton Fin die y
end funeral of her cousin, Quincy Maryland. The son of Mrs.
'Ie orchid cOrS:l3e. Vn.; Mr. i"nd Mrs. Dougl.1S c1�ughtcrs, Linda and Diane
of Mauhews, which was held at Elizabeth Rossmann,
Route 80,
Following the ceremonv the glas Aikins, Harry Cooper, Jack McRae, v:site�1 lelatives
here Sardis church neur Batesburg, Statesboro, Ga., he is a gradu­
bride's parents entertained with O'Donovan, MI'. and Mrs. Chris last week.
S. C. on Monday, July 25. Mr. ate of Lane Technical High
a reception in the social hall Ryols, Miss La Pnye Rynls, all Misses Frances and Ruth Lee,
Matthews was a life-long I'esi- School, Chicago, 111., and was
of the church. !he bride's table, of Savannah; Mr. 03nd Mrs . .Joe visited Jekyll Island and several
dent of Saluda County. He died employed by Chicago and North­
ave r I a I d With an Imported .Jones and Joe .Jones, Jr. of places of interest in Flol'ida last unexpectedly at
his home on western Railroad, in that city,
Madeira Cloth, was centered by Hilton Head, S. C.; Miss .Jane week Sunday, July 24.
before entering the Army. t.:III_IIIIIII_== ==m=--==-----
the three tiered wedding cake Robertson of Beaufort. S. C.; M' M EFT ke nd
lend
flanked by an arrangement Miss Danalyn Lee of Stilson, T rTan� rs. 't 'th
uc rka d
of tiny mums and silver candle Rev and Mrs. W E. Chapple, �dh �c er'ds�n M�ltweeF·e�
holdel's. Mr' and Mrs. C S Jones, Mrs.
Wit r. an. .rs. I on
1Il-
The refreshment tables were W.· M. Jones
.
M�. and Mrs. ley and family
111 McRae.
.
covered with mMadeira cloths, W. K. Jones, Mr and Mrs. H. H. Mr. and
Mrs. J. O. White
I where punch and cokes were Ryals, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brad-
and daughters, Ann and Bar­
selVed ford Mr and Mrs Wm H Zet-
bara Sue of Statesboro, were
Mrs.' Hoke S. Brannen ushcd tero�'ler,' Mr. and Mr�. T. R. visitors here, Friday nig�t.
Bryan, Mr. and Mrs. .1oe In-
MI'5. Ben Robert NeSmith and
�r;'ln- and Mrs. W. D. Lee, all son, Donald
and Mrs. George
:;f Blooklel.
Mrs. D. E. Smith and chil- Statesboro were supper guests
:lren. "Rusty" and Bryan, of Tuesday night of Mr. and
Mrs.
.Incksonvillc. Flo. Bre spending F. C. Rozier.
this week \ .... ith her parents, Mr. Weekend guest., of MIT.
and
"nd M's. T. R. Bryen. Mrs. Lester Blond and Mr.
and
Mrs. J. H. Hinton and Mrs. Mrs. ,I. N. Rushing, Sr. were
Edgar Parrish' of Portal, are Mrs. Lee Robertson.
Mrs. Kirk
spending 1 his week in the moun· Ballance and Miss Jane
Robert-
tain'l of North Carolina. son of Beaufort, S. C.
Mrs. E. C. Watkins has re- Mr. and Mrs. Hamp
Smith
turned f,-om a visit with Dr. spent lost weekend at Chapple
"nd Mrs . .J. A. POWEll in Athens, Hill, N. C., the guests of Mr.
Tennessee. .1nd Mrs. Harold Smith.
Johnnie Sleele of Cleveland, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Stevens,
N. C. is visiting his aunt, Mrs. Miss Judy Stevens,
Mr. and
W. D. Lee. Mrs. Mrs. Ed Wynn and chil-
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian BrY(ln dren Lynn and Ted spent
the
of Greenville, N. C. were guests weeeknd at Jekyll Island.
lost week of Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Dinner guests Sunday, the 24,
Bryan. of Mr. and Mrs. J.
N. Rushing,
Mrs. H. G. Parrish returned Sr. were Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Sunday from Woodbine whel'e Coltle and sons, HenlY, Jr.,
John
she sl>cnt a week with Mr. and and Phillip of Savannah.
Mrs. Leonard Hannaford. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Edwards
of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Powell Claxton were weekend guests
and son, Kenneth, Jr. or Wash- of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs.
ington, D. C., Mrs. George Bess- James Lanier.
Icy, Mrs. Terrell Beasley and Judge and Mrs.
Harris Mor­
son, Terrell, Jr. of Statesboro, ton of Gray, Ga. visited Mr.
and
visited MI'. and Mrs. J. H. Brad- Mrs. John A. Robertson
last
ley and Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Sunday.
Rushing Tuesday. Rev: and MI'5.
H. H. Olliff of
Mrs. James Lanier visited ra- Statesboro, Mrs. Mary NeSmith,
lalives in Atlanta the past week- Miss Mary NeSmith, Charles
end. NeSmith, Bob Bradley and Rob-
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Parrish, bie Bradley, all of Savannah
Jr. and sons, Hank, Steve and visited Mr. and Mrs. Bradley
Greg, of Winchester, Ky., are Sunday.
spending this week with his Lee Donaldson of
Savannah
parents Mr. and Mrs. H. G. is spending this week with
his
Pnn'ish: Sr., and her sister, Mrs. grandmother, Mrs. John Wood-
Mr. and Mrs. Tom P. Donald- cock. Her other guests Sunday
son of Atlanta, Mr. and Mrs. were Mr. and Ml's.
DUrell Don­
Jim Donaldson and Mr. and nielson, Mike and Steve Benson,
Mrs. Hob son Donaldson of all of Savannah.
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
Mrs. Williams was the widow
of Jim M. Williams, lifelong re­
sident of Brooklet. She was a
member of the Brooklet Method­
ISl Church.
Funeral services were held Total raw value of forest pro-
Suturdny afternoon, July 30, nt ducts sold by Georgia's limber-
3 o'clock at Brooklet Methodist land owners is approximately
Church, conducted by the Rev. 135 million dollars annually and
W. E. Chappell an� the Rev. the forest industry Is valued at
W, H. Ansley. Burial was In 700 million dollars annually, re­
Brooklet CemetelY· port forestel's for the Georgia
She is survived by two dough· Agricultural Extension
Service.
Bill Keith's
Phillips 66
Service Man Says
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS Trans Oil Co., Inc.
Go to your Phillips 66 Dealer for
products and services Ihat will keep
your car running at ils best the year
around. With your Phillips 66 Dealer
"]t's a pleasure to please you."
We Specialize In
Origin,,1 Dl:signs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
SiBce 1922
SERVICE STATION
Northside Drive (U.S. 80 4·Lane Dr.)
-Phone 4·5511-
Thayer
Monument
Company
If> West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
SALE
PRICE
$49Q� • Tuttless lor button·lree, bump·lree comlort
• Special innerspring construction
• Extra "Ievelizing" layer
• Handsome, durable cover
• Breathing vents, sturdy handles
Come to the Serta rail'Balli
See the grea.test ma.ttress va.lue of 'em a.ll ...the sta.r of our sa.le ...
The Serta-Vista*
.. �
Mattress
DEMpCRACY
In Action···
Step right up and save! .•. on the most luxurious posture·type
mattress e�er offered at this low price ... the amazing Serta­
Vista! You'll marvel at its smooth·top elegance, all the
authentic posture features usu'ally found only in mattresses
costing much more! Only Serta can offer a value like
this-and Dilly during this special sale, for a limited
time. So HUR·RY ... HUR·RY ... HUR.RY
... see this winning value now!
With the completion of our two great
national conventions, Americans have seen
and heard one of the great examples of the
democratic process. The right of the dele·
gate to vote for the candidate of his choice
is a privilege that many people do not have.
Your Rural Electrics are similar to the
conventions, because they offer each memo
ber the right to vote for the person who
will lead them in the affairs o-f their busi·
ness. Both are true ex amples of Democracy BUMPER BASS CROPI
in action.
You can't. benL a mountain lake
for big fighting bass ... and it
looks like n bumper crop this
yoar in Fontnnn Lake I Near
you-high in t.he Great Smoky
MLne.-you enjoy aU the privacy,
aU tho conveniences of home I
Excellenl food, 300 delightful
COlWgC8, 66-room Lodge •••
tackle, bonts, motors-every­
thing for u perfect
fishing holiday I
HURRY...HUIlIlY.••HURRYl•• To the Serb Fa.ir Sa.le ...
It's America.'s Grea.test Ca.rniva.l of Ma.ttress Va.lues!
co-op ELECTRICITY
IS GOOD FOR GEORGIA
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC C 1960, S.rta Auodnl .. , Inc.'had.moll,
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally-Owned. BOWEN FURNITURE COMPANY
PO 4-3414
3� N. Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
.'YIr- .... IY1'-' ... I
_ ..... , ... "., •••
r Jaycee MajorsMidgets and Jayceechampionship
By RALPH TURNER I 11�e Jnycees cnprured the Lit- The next two batters struck out tournament where they will
The. softbnll league chumpl- was ued three times and the ���id.eyagn"leIMaJjOlrs 2�9habmpionship
almost killing their hopes. Then have to defeat the Jaycees twice
II b
g 1l u Y c Y a 5 to Mike Brannen came to bat and I
o.ns WI e guest of the Recre?- lead changed hands three limes 2 s�ore. The game was exciting hit 0 clean triple Into right-
to gn 11 the charnplonship. The
tlO� Deportment at u supper III in the seven innlua gome The until th Itt
game will be played at Memort­
their honor Tuesday night Au- Cobb Vet's de f e "0. led J'ake's the fin '!I �s
au �vas mude in center field. The score stood at al Park Stadium on Friday night,
gusta 9, at the Recreation Cen- Amoc scar o.
inning. J1lC �oyc�cs 4 to 1. The Legion were able to July 29 01 7:30 p.m.
ter at which time they Will be
a 9 to 7.
.
ed on� run In the first IIl- get one more in the sixth to For the losing Legion 90, Jim-
presented the beautiful trophy
The Cobb Vet's collected their �ng,. one III the fourth, two in make the final score 4 to 2. my White was the player to get
which is' being displayed at the
9 runs on seven hits and some Thee fl�hi and one in the sixth. Mike Brannen turned out to the defeat on the mound at-
College Pharmacy.
ex c It in g base-running. The
a
.
.8Iy d.i.dn't s�orp. any be the big man for the Jaycees though he pitched a terrific
J ke' A cd
Amoco team scored thelr seven Ihev un�11 the Hnnl Inning when not only at the plate, but also game allowing only f,'ve hitsa s ,maca ged out the runs on 10 base hits' including er tried with every bit of on the mound. Brannen was the d Ik
�o�b Vet s 8 to ,17 III an extra two home-runs. The lending hit-
their energy left to catch the winning pitcher as he ollowed
on str Ing out nine.
mmng Tu�sd�y night July 26.' t? tel' for the Cobb Vet's was Ray leaders but could only get two. the losers only three hits and
MINORS
to stay alive 111 the double-elimi- Williams Who was also the win- F.rank Hook was the winning walked seven. He struck out 15
The Lions got off to a fast
nutlon tau rna men t. �ake's rung pitcher. For the losers Har- pitcher
for the Jaycees. as �e of his opponents setting a new
start today and held the lead
Amoco lied up lhe game III t�e vey Berry and Preston Barber
allowed them onl� one hit while strike out record in his league.
the rest of the game as they
�Ollom �f the seventh after trail- led their Amoco team with two
he struck out 13 batters and The leading hitter fOI' the Jay-
defeated the Jaycees II to 3 in
mg by flye runs for six Innings. hits �ch. Gene Nevil and Don- walk�
four. At th� plate Rlc.ky cees was. John Lindsey with
the first game or their tau run-
Johnny Young was the win- aid Wilson slapped a home run Hendn.x was the big man With two hils for two trips to the
ment. Butch Haley was the win­
ning pitcher as he yielded, eight each.
two hils for four trips to the plate. Johnny Cobb also added
nlng pitcher for the Lions. Haley
base hits, to the Cobb Vet's. This eliminated Jake's A oeo
plate. Johnny Jbhnson, Frank one hit for the winners.
pitched Q perfect ball game
Ray Williams suffered. the de- from the double elimhl�Uon Hook,
and �Icky WUI!ams also For the losers Michael Sikes
through the fit'st four inning al·
�eat as he gave up 11. hits. Lead- tournament after a very success- ��ded one hit each fOI the wln- went down. in def�at on the ��:��;s ��t r�;�h °f�r:tebaJsiC�
�:n�li����1 f��dl�ee:��:�� :�;� fu I�e:�:n�ec d lh N ;:r the runner.ups, Jamie :����l bb��l��l �!l�a�:l���n��
lch fiflh and siXlh innings he
lhree hits each. For the losers !.ional Guardo�asg:=�acreed ba- Beasley went down in defoot .on four hits, �evcn walks, and
gave up two hits and the three
Fuller Hunnicutt and Coley Cas- the powerful C II Ph
Y the mound as he gave up five struck out nme. Sikes was also
runs. He hod a total of twelve
sidy collected two hits apiece The Phar a
a ege
t ��rnachY' hits to his opponents. Bcasley the leading hittel' for lhe losers
strlke-out.s for the game. Haley
to lead the Cobb Vet's. Guard by 0�1 CYt ?u h.�t Tht e walked only four men as he with a two for four record for
was also the .Ieadlng hitter for
In the second game, the Col- ,v,'nners colleclYed "thoe',. '20' runse struck out ten. Larry Anderson the game. Tripp Fay added their
the winners with two hits for
w th I R h
two times at bat. Pralit Hill,
lege Ph arm a c y came back on 9 base hits and 16 bases on
as e. o� y otary player to at er hit. Greg Sikes, and Tommy Ren-
strong after �klng a licking balls. The Guard collected seven g:�: hit III the Championship Mernbe�s
of the championship frow also had two hits.
fl'Om th� National Guard the base hits. Glenn Cunningham,
g . le�m are. For the losers Johnny Nar'rls
second night of the tournament Al Reeves, and Kent Wofford MIDGETS
Mike Brannen, John Cobb, Walt was the pitcher gomg down In
and walloped the Guard 25 lo led the Pharmacy wllh lwo hils CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
McDougald. John Lindsey, Will dereal as he relieved Her
9. The Pharmaoy collected their each. For the losers John Don- The Jaycees captured the Lit- :a�e, �8Y .�urd�n, Clinton Deal, Akins In the fourth inning ���
25 runs on 21 base hils w.hile aid A�ins and Julian Deal led lie League Midget Champion- M��t e;�
e, udley Johnson, gave up three hits and six runs.
the Guard scored 9 runs on eight the National Guard with two ship today by defeating the 0
y ���n Tu�ker, Russ Akins' started the game for the
base .hlts. Dr. Bice was both the hits apiece. Legion 90 in a, thrilling game'
uncan, I IS Ohver, Gene Jaycees and gave up seven hits
�Innmg pitcher and the lead·. Thursday n i g h t the Cobb Wednesday. July 27. wllh a 4 l� �ark. Garry
Nesbit. R. B. Pr'OC· and five hils. Akins was lhe
mg hi�ter for t�e mght w�lh Vet'S' jumped off to a fast start 2 Score. The Jaycees, had to
r, and David LeWIS. only Jaycees to get a hit and
four h,ts which mcluded a Sin· In the championship round of really fighl for lheir win all
MAJORS he collecled the only lwo for
gle. double, triple, and a home- the soflbalilournament by whip- the way. Fa,' the first four in.
MONDAY, JULY 25 his learn.
run
..
Charles JohnsoQ. G len n ping the College Pharmacy 13 nings the score stayed at a one
Monday, Jul� �5 the Rotary In the other game the Rotary
Cunnmgham., Do� Waunh, and 10 I. The first game of a best to one tie. Then in the bottom
defeated and ehmm�ted the La- advanced to the quarter-final as
Foy Olliff d,d the,.r share of ,lhe two out of thlee series wenl of the fiflh the Jaycees wenl
glon 90 from the L'ttle League lhey handed the Legion 90 lheir
hltti� by collec.tang three nits to the Cobb Vet's the defending to work. Dudley Johnson was
tourney. first defeat by a. score of II to
each �n t.he ,21-hlt altac�. John- champions. up first and drew a walk; Clin-
The Rotary won the game �y 8. Stacy Webb was the winning
son hit hiS (Irst round tripper. of The Bulloch Veteriniar'ns col- ton Deal got to first base on
a 6 to 0 shut out score. Jamie pitcher for the Rotary team as
the �eason when a gus� of �lI1d lected 13 base hits against the an error, and Russ Duncan drew
Beasley went all t�e way ?n he ga.ve up only four hits and
carried it over the ng.ht flcld Pharmacy while the Pharmacy a walk, loading up the bases. �he
mound for the vlct?rs stnk- slruck out 12 batters. Webb
fence. For the losers Juhan Deal was able to collect I th
II1g out 11 of the Legion play· was also the leading hitter with
led the Guard with three hits hits. George MCLeo�n fe<t ��: . . . ers and al�owing onl,Y four to three for four for the game .
and received help from Freddie Cobb Vet's in hitting with th �ng��m suffercd the defeot for get base hits. The wlIlners had For the losers Wyley Minick
Helmuth and Ray Hendl'ix who hits including n home ru Mrcc
t
� armacy. a total of five hits with Bill went down in defeat on the
added two hits each. oger Red Brown R ;'ir ,an- M :se t\�O
teams played again Kelly. Bobby Durden and LarlY mound giving up 10 hits to his
Red Brown and his Cobb and Coley Cassidy ca�lect�at�� o'�I"oc�y night August
I at 8:00 �nderson making the collec- opponents while R a, I ph Pye,
Vet's were back at their usual softies each and one of Red Th'·· tl?ns. Durd.en .was
the leader Johnn.y Godbee, Bruce Evans,
gam? Wednes�ay night, that of Brown's hit was a three hun succ��sf��sse��:� :: :;!r�mel,y ;I�h ���
hIts for two limes at and ,himself picked up the hits.
�allng opposing s?flb�1I learns. hnmer.. Soflball League and :'e wan�nl� a
a
l;'O efIr ����n�:�o�� �:r ��� MINORS
aree s BU���r�d\ete�I��mans, who The three hits lhat the Pharo, take this opportunity to express game, and Anderson picked up
WEDNESDAY, JULY 27
squ:Zed by .Jake's 'AJ���OC��� ����or�tl�lted w�fe by KenJ our appreciation to the Spon· the other hit early in the second
The Lions today WOIli the right
nip-and-tuck battle The score Ronnie 'Stn ��n d �fers, can sors, m�nag�rs
and the players inning. This win advanced the to play in the finals for the
.
c an '. enn un- for makmg It one of the best. Rotary team to the finals of the championship of the Min a I'
League. They won this right
when lhey defeated the Rolary
in a close game by a score of
5 to 4. The winners got four
of their rUns in the first innihg
Iand the other one in the thirdwhile the Rotary got three oftheirs in the third and one in
For example: Suppose you can save $25.00 a month in a ��� f�l:. ��;;;,�s ��e f�! l�o�V�� ;after relieving Butch HaJey in I
the third. Pye gave up five of
the nine hits gained by his op­
ponents. The Lions hils were
spread out evenly among its
players. They were: Pratt Hill,
Tommy Renfrow, Zack Smith,
and Jim TillmM.
For the losers Larry McCol'kle
was the losing pitcher giving his
opponents four of their five
runs. Three players shnf'ed the
hitting honors for the Rotary:
Johnny Zellel'Ower, Larry Mc­
Corkle, and J a h n n y Barber.
Each had a two for three hat­
ling avernge for the game.
In the other game the Jay­
cees eliminated the Legion as
they defealed them by a lOla
9 score. Herman Akins came
through for the winners on the
mound while five of the play­
ers accounted for' lhe hits. They
were: Van Lanier, Johnny Bos­
well, Herman Akins, Jimmy Sis­
son, and David DeLoach.
For the losers it was Wyley
Minick who went down in de­
feat. on the mound. Minick gave
up only five hits to the winners
in a losing effort. Jimmy Aldred.
was the leading hitler for the
losers with three hits for four
trips to the plate.
MINORS
Men's Softball
League Review
•
WIn
SAVE, where .. your, Savings EARN MORE
regular savings account with us, earning at our current rate
of 4% per annllffl, compounded semi-annually: you would
nave in just 15 years $4,500.00, PLUS EARNINGS OF $1..
656.21 for a grand total of $6,156.21. You are not, how­
ever, obligated to save ANY stipulated amount for ANY
period of time, and you are never tying up funds to earn
ollr more liberal return. Your money is always available
when y�u need it!
Select Hele the Amount to Be Saved Each Month
$20.00 $25.00 $50.00$10.00 $15.09$5.00 $100.00O. of Yrs. $1.00 $3.00
183.92
375.27
574.35
781.48
245.23
500.36
765.81
1.041.97
I ,32�.30
1,628.23
1,939.24
2.262.81
2,599.45
2,949.70
3.314.10
3.693.21
4.087.65
4,498.02
306.54
625.46
957.26
613.07
1,250.91
1.914.52
2,604.93
3.323.24
4.070.57
4,848.09
5,657.03
6.498.64
7,374.25
8.285.24
9.233.04
10.219.12
I 1.245.04
122.61
250.18
382.90
520.99
664.65
814.1 I
969.62
$ 1,226.14
2.501.82
3.829.03
5,209.86
6.646.48
8,141.14
9,696.18
11.314.05
12,997.27
$ 12.26
25.02
38.29
$ 36.78 61.31
125.09
191.45
260.49
332.32
407.06
484.81
565.70
649.86
i37.43
828.52
923.30
1,021.91
1,124.50
75.05
114.87
156.30
199.39
244.23
290.89
1.302.47
1.661.62
2.035.29
2,424.05
2,828.51
3.249.32
3,687. I 3
4.142.62
4.616.52
5,109.56
5,622.52
52.10
996.97
1,221.17
1.454.43
1.697.1 I
1.949.59
2,212.28
2,4 5.57
2.769.91
3.065.74
3.373.51
66.46
81.41
96.96
1.131.41
1,299.73
1,474.85
1.657.05
1.846.61
2,043.82
2,249.01
113.14 .339.42
129.9i 389.92
10 147.49 442.46
II 165.70 497.11
12 ' 184.6€ 553.91
13 204.31 613.15
14 224.90 674.70
our Balance at 15th Year:
$246.25 $738.74
14,748.50
16.570.48
18,466.07
20,438.24
22,490.08
The Rotary wel'e victorous in
a close game with the Jaycees
today by a score of 3 to 1. This
game today gave the Jaycees
their second defeat and �hus
eliminated them from the tour­
nament. The win for the Rotary
\�011 them the right to play the
Lions next week for the league
championship.
The Rotary got two of their
runs in the first inning and the
other one in the sixth while the
Jaycees got their only run in
lhe lhird. Stacy Webb was lhe
winning pitcher for the victors
allowing his opponents a n I y
four hits while he struck out
cleven. Johnny Zetterower won
the hitting when he got two
hits for three trips to the plate.
'11e losers put up a grrot
fight in a losing effort. Johnny
Norris was the losing pitcher
as he gave up only as many
hiLS os the winning pitcher. Nor­
ris stluck out seven. Herman
Akins was lhe big man with
the stick for the losers as he
collected two hits for three trips
lo the plale.
$12,312.41$6.156.21$4.924.96 $24,624.82$1,231.24 $2.461.48 $3.693.72
otal Actually Paid In:
$180.00 $540.00 900.00 $1.800.00 $2.700.00 $3,600.00 $4.500.00 $9,000.00 $18,000.00
Plus Accumulated Earnings:
$ 66.25 $198.74 331.24 $ 662.48 $ 993.72 $1.324.96 $1.656.21 $ 3.312.41 $ 6,624.82
IRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
of Statesboro
Safety
$10,000
Insured
on Up
toYour
SQUARE
DANCING
Every Saturday Night
CYPRESS LAKE
Music By
Joe Waters Orchestra
Savings
North Main St.-Statesboro, Ga.-Phone POplar 4-5485
DONALDSON RAMSEY
MID-SUMMER rrBuysrr IN
MEN'S FINE FASHIONS
MEN'S
SUITS
a II
reduced
• GRIFFON
CURLEE
• Sizes to fit all
Regulars _ Longs - Shorts
Stouts - Short Stouts
SOME YEAR-ROUND
FABRICS INCLUDED
IN THIS SALE
Shirts
and
�!WASH'N'WEAR Slacks
• Short Sleeve Dress
• Regular Dress - whites & colors
• Sport Shirts - many to choose from
SWIM TRUNKS
all new styles, colors
BERMUDA SHORTS
Walking lengths -
all fabrics & colors
Spring and
Summer Shoes
Florsheim
15.90
Freeman
9.89
year-round styles
also reduced
OYER 1,000 PAIR
To Sel�ct From
• Dacron & WDol - the
miracle fabric
• Ivy League Styles
PAJAMAS - Shorties
and regulars ••• com­
plete selection of
patterns, colorsr style
�
STRAW HATS
By DOBBS
20'0
OFF
conservative styles, too!
DONALDSON.RAMSEY South Main St.Statesboro, Ga.
--Statesboro's Exclusive Men's & Student's Store-
FOR SALE: Mary Kennedy
place. 2 miles south ot Clax­
ton. \I, mile west of U. S. 301.
191 acres, 45 cultivated (2.4 in
tobacco, 5.6 acres cotton allot­
ment). 146 acres well-timbered;
1 dwelling, 1 feed bam and I to­
bacco bam. Will accept offers
through August 15. Contact J. C.
Kennedy, Pooler, Ga -, or John
FEMALE HELP WAN TED:
McGinty, Wilmington Island. Sa- FOR
RENT-Two bedroom du- Women ... Christmas selling
vannnh, Ga. 8-4 4tp. plex apartment.
Available Irn- season starts early with valua-
______
-
mediately. Located on North hie sales territories now avail-
Colle�e Street. Phone W. R. able. Write to Mrs.
Huldah
LOVETT at 4-2142 or 4-2;_\�I_tfC I Rountree, Box 22, wad��l'j_ft�:
FORRENT
Several Bedrooms
Furnished
With Relrlaerator
and Kitchen
Privlledges
Available July 22
MRS, H. V, FRANKLIN
216 South Main St.
PHONE 4-2738
FOR SALE: Gaited, riding horse. ---
_
OQ Well trained. Contact Jake Hines FOR RENT: Bedroom with pri- Platinum
The one day tournament, open
POplar 4-2915. 7-21 Lfc vate bath.
Located in private to all club members,
viSitors
hOl11e. Phone 4-2004. 6-28-tfc H. W_ SMITH, Jeweler and non-resident tobacco per-
FOR SALE: TIle J. A. Stephen,
\FOR
RENT: Savannah Beach 20 S. Main St. Isonnel
working in the area, will
Milling Co. locate� In R�i- cottage. About 200 feet from
be an eighteen hole l11edal play
ster, Gn, For further mformatlon beach. 4 bedrooms, kitchen,
Statesboro, Ga. for the men and nine hole Icontact Mrs. J. A. Stephens, dinning room and large screen ----------- medal play for the women. ThePOplar 4-9565. 7-28-tfc porch. Make reservations while PIANOS, ELECTRIC Callaway Handicap system will
available. Telephone 4-2903 or ORGANS & PIANO
TUNING be used to determine winners.
4-2036. 6-23-tfc $150.00 reduction from
shown Deadline for entries is August
MOBILE HOMES FOR RENT: Three bedroom, two
manufacturers' retail price of 12. Call Art KI'aft at the club.
b h f
.
h d tt on new pianos. $100.00
discount
WHEN YOU THINK oce:� 'frol�[n!� �ayt�Onaag�each on factory rebuilt mlrraphmos
OF MOBILE HOMES Call Walter Aldred Company
_ now $234.75. UsefUl prizes
PO 4-3351. 6-23-tfc given away every 30 minutes
eluring entire sale.
1. Sealed proposals from gen-
CHICK PIANO CO.
eral contractors will be received
279 N. Luml)kln st. by
the Regents of lhe Universi·
ty System of Georgia, Owner,
IAthens, Ga. at the Office of the ComptrollerWANTED-Old and used brick. of Georgia Southern Coliege.
Call DR. CURTIS LANE at
Statesboro, Georgia, until 2 p.m.
I4-2331. 1 tp. �hU�:d��,n s��at��b�I' �i,m�96�for the conslruction of a home
Farmers can realize greater G:��i:me;� uh�hs:'r �occ�jfeg��
FOR RENT-Four room lInfur- returns per
dollar mvested by Statesboro, Georgia. At the
nlshed apartment Avndable havmg thell' sods
tesled and time and place noted above, the
August 10 Located at 10 East lpurchasmg fertilizers on the proposals will
be publicly open­
Grady Street. BUSTER BOWEN basis of the cost per unit
of ed and read. No extension of
at Model Laundry Phone ����t��: plant nutrients rnther thnn per the bi�di�g period
will be mat.
ton of fer:ilizer,. declares J ..
R. Obtj��d�lgtl��c�m��t�fm�awi�
Johnson, ExtenSion agJ'ono� C. Eckles, A. I. A .. 32 North
Main Street, Statesboro, Geor­
gia. Applications for documents
together with a deposit of $50.00
per set should be filled prompt­
ly with the engineer. Bidding
material will be fonvnrded. ship­
ping charges collect, as soon as
possible. The full amount of de­
posit for one set will be re­
funded to each general contrac­
tor who submits a bona fide
bid upon return of such set in
good condition within 30 days
�1�eroS.��e do:po���Sni�i1lotebi�� ADDRESS
CITy .
funded with deductions approxi- If:!._........- ....-=
mating cost of reproduction of
FOR I�ENT-Six room unfur-
Land used for I'nnge rearing nished
house, TI1ree. bedrooms
chickens should not have had
land
bath. 10 Prectol'lus Street.
�hlckens or poultry lllunure on �:sSIfV�P
MRS. DOUGl�l;'
It for at least one year, say ==:.:...:.:.
_
Extension poultrymen FOR RENT: 2
bedroom apart-
____________________.___ ment unfurnished, privnte en·
tranc'e, recently redecorated.
ClIll POplar 4-2029 or see lit I
South ZeUerower St. 8-4-tp
Classified Ads
CLASSIC Bike owners
get stickers
from B&PW
The Bulloch Het'ald - Page 12
A PrlM-WIn.lnR
N_.poper
1960
Better NeWlparel
Coal••••
SACRIFICE
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
SALE
Nearly new, brick veneer,
central heal tile bath. Beauti­
ful paneling. Located on large
lot ncar school and In excel­
rent neighborhood.
Prlcod for Quick Sale
Cull or Contact
Joe P. Johnston
32 Courtland St.
PHONE 4-3 I 44 or 4-3645
s-i-uc
FOR SALE: Three bedroom,
brick veneer house located In
desirable neighborhood on large,
deep lot. Close to Sallie
Zet­
tcrower Elcmentnry s c h 0 0 I.
House has den, full both and
half bath. Cnn be seen after
4
p.m. Deanna Drive.
Phone PO­
plar 4-3 69.
5-12 tfe.
Two Brick uomes
on ctson Way
(I JUSt completed
-
rcady to move in)
(I SOOI1 to be cnmpleted.]
Three Bedrooms
Ceramic Tile Bath
CUf1)Ort
Large tliity room
ptentv or Closet space.
R'tuTnl GAS heat.
Aluminum windows and screens
1-----------­
Paved Driveways
Large lots on Nelson \Vny
Inside Clty Limits
Low-low down payments
FHA financed
See or Cali
MARY LEE BISHOP
- PO 4-2821
JIMMY GUNTER - PO 4-3414
FOR SALE-Four bed roo m
RI;I�0.��070u�0���iCSIOC\���� ��
Statesboro. Up to two acres of
land with house. Has two bed­
romos up stairs with Ih bath,
two bedrooms downstalfs Wi01
fuli bath. Large den, kitchen.
����ng f�tl;�r ail�fO�I��ironro��
S. O. WINSKIE or write Box
36'1, RFD 4, Statesboro. 8-4-tfc.
Use Classified Ads
• Businesses For Sale
FOR
Oliver's Service Center
Includes all Garage Equipment
Reason Ior selllng is that I
am taking a position in Macon.FOR
SALE
New three bedroom
Brlek house, Good
Good Location
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 4--2825
FOR SALE
Three Bedroom, two-bath house
with Central Heat. Large Screen­
ed Back Porch on extrn large
----------­
lot with numerous Pine Trees.
Available immediately.
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
Realtors
PO 4-2825
FOR SALE
Two bedroom house
Close to town
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 4-2825
SL"C or Contact
Hlllon Ollvcr
Use Classified Ads
• Real Estate
For Sale
Use Classified Ads
• Misscellaneous
Fer Sale�
• by HORMAN
tlUnlOr fl�N1>EllS
Sports and Foreign
Tires Full Capped
FOR SALE: Corn in hundred
bushel lots and up. Good
sound, shelled yellow com. $1.45
per bushel, FOB Metter. Contact
Paul Simmons, Phone 5-4291,
Metter. Go.
of quality
"Swing it, Sister, swing it!"
We have the answers to
your questions about high
quality merchandise. Our
terms are easy-our serv­
ice friendly, W.rite or see
us today.
of saving money,.,
You think of
'!)UI '1I3WI1I
(World Famous
Upside Down Sign)
1520 Gordon Highway, In-
"'PI)�TI)()N',§'.o/ Grady Attaway
When ii' comes
to Tobacco-I
contlnued Irom paKe I
!--�=:::.=�...:.:.:.;,::.;.;,;..---...::..-...::.-----­
and Judge Scarlett will hold a saw
In January what would hap-I
the problems of education. and
hearing 011 Wednesday, August pen
on the tobacco market he b�licves that education !�
10 on tho motion made by the opening. Aulbert
J. Brannen Sr. Georgia Is on the up grade.
�
state to lift the Injunction. of Statesboro
rcresaw it and feel thnt I om
f'ortunute to hove
The he 0 ri n g date was set
led the fight against the low lhe opportunity
to work with
on T U e S d a y of this week
back in January. A group of the exceptionally
dedicated
at a meeting In Brunswick of Bulloch
Countlans joined in the teachers of Long County
for
Judge Scarlett, Georgia Assls- fight
and went to Atlanta to the next four yo
I'S."
tant Attorney General Hug h express
their protest. From nil indications thc uc-
Harrison and attorneys for the Right now the future of
the
Statesboro and Swainsboro Statesboro tobacco market
rest
warehousemen. on the outcomo of the hearing
On Friday of lust week Con- to be
held in Brunswick on Wed­
gress Prince Preston spent some nesday, July
10.
time on the warehouse floors 1
_
The BPW Di�e Safety Club observing the sales and agreed
wns organized with the coopem- that the buyers were not bid- "Y� 1lion of the Statesboor police de- ding on high government-grade ounges 1
_
panment, the county depart. South Carolinn tobacco the first
mcnt of education. and the two days of the 1960 market.
S.tntesboro Busl,ness and �)rofes- According to U. S. Depart­
slOl�al Wo�an s Club In the ruent of Agriculture primings
_
sprmg of this year. were down $1 to $3 a hundred
-:',.. ....� I Members of the bike saf ty
On the first two days of the
HUCKLEOEIUlY FINN and Jim, the runaway slave, make their
club who attend the Sollie Zet-
market from the first t":o days
way down the Mississippl River on
n raft In "The Adventures of
terower school may get their of
the 1959 �arket, wI�h the
,
. ,,"
, scotcntne
'
license stickers at largest losses 111 low quality to-
Huckl�befj y �l11n, film verslo� of M�rk Tw�ln
s famous
stor�'1 that school on Saturday morn-
bacco. Nondescript was off $3
The Cincmn-Scnpe and color picture IS showing at the Georgia
.
• A ust 13 f 8'30 to $7 a hundred while
leaf and
Thcat.re today and tomorrow, Thursday and Friday, August
4 ;��30 �'�IOCk. Me���s �f t�� cutters were u�changed to $1
and 5. club from the
MaUic Lively higher. The average top price
may get their stickers at their
for the state was $66. There
school on Saturday afternoon, was
more lo�v quality tobacco
August 13, from I to 4 p.m. and nondescript
offered on the
Members of the BPW safety sales floor this year
than lust
COin m'i t tee will issue the year. More lugs and
less leaf
stickers.
was sold the first two days.
The blue tag low was spon­
Each bike owner 11 ust pro- sored by the Georgia Farm Bu-
reau federation and growers
who contended the identifying
of out of state tobacco would
prevent an influx of inferior to­
bacco from outside the belt.
Warehousemen opposed the
bill saying it WOuld discourage
the marketing of tobacco from
the Carolinas and hurt ware­
housemen and businesses.
Toombs Senator James F.
Darby of Vidalia apparently was
the only legislator who fore-
Tobacco Golf documents upon return of samein good condition within 30 days
after date of opening of bids.
Tourney set
3. Contract, if awarded, wili
be On a lump sum basis. No bid
may be withdrawn for a period
f A
of 30 days after time has been
or ug 14
called on the date of opening.
• �!3s':n"Jti�ea�C;�����i:;::tbres�
Comes Sunday. August 14, than 5% of the base bid. A con­
the second Annual Tobacco tract bond covering perform­
Tournament will be held ac- ance, labor, and
materials. etc.,
cording to tournament chairman
in a form satisfactory to lhe
. .. " Regents of the Umverslty Sys-
LeWIS .�� Hook. The �ourn(l- tern of Georgia will be required
ment ollglnated last year and in an amount equal to one hun­
named the Tobacco Tournamenl dl'ed (100%) per cent of the
with the h'opes of encouraging contract price.
Our visiting tab a c c a market 4. The owner
reserves the
• Services friends to come out and enjoy a right
to reject any and �Il bi.ds
1------------ doy of golf and also to eneour-
and to waive any techmcahtles '" PCII' S
age the u.se. of the club and an�lg��i�leo'F THE UNIVER-I
03.. 0 Ins r.
course faelhtles. The fll�t tour- SITY SYSTEM OF GEORGIA
121 West Inman St,
nament was a success. It IS ex- By J. H. Dewberry. Director '.
pected that the Second will be Plant & Business Operations
-You!' WatkinS Dealel-
even more successful.
• 8-18-4tc
Members of the Sallie zeucr­
ower and Matti", Lively BPW
Bike Safety Club will be Issued
scotchlite license stickers for
their bicycles at the Sallie zct­
terower school Saturday morn­
ing, August 13 from 8:30 to
II :30 and at the Muttie Lively
School from I to 4 o'clock that
afternoon.
cent on education in Long COUIl­
ty for the next four years
will
be on youth and progress and
the state's youngest school su­
perintendent will be in the spot
light.
continued from page I
race, but apparently Harry
I arned how to apply the poli­
tical theory learned in thnt
class a little better than his
opponent did," Dr. Averitt
quipped.
In commenting or Russell's
abilities, Dr. Park said, "Harry
Russell has demonstrated qual­
ities of leadership, academic ab­
ility, and enthusiasm for edu­
catlonal progress since he began
his training for the profession."
Dr. Park pointed out that Rua­
sell completed his education in
the face of strained financial
circumstances. Russell worked
his way through undergraduate
school, und while working on
his masters he not only taught
school but helped his mother
run a country store in Long
County.
Russell says that his primary
interest is to provide good
schools for the children of Long
County. He is convinced that
education will benefit by hav­
ing qualified young men in posi­
tions of responsibility. "This is
the age of youth, and I think
it
is only natural that the peo­
ple turn to youthful leadership,"
Russell said.
Speaking out on the present
controversy over teacher educe­
tion in Georgia, Russell said,
"Relatively speaking, the rna­
lority of Georgia's teachers are
well prepared. In many In­
stances the criticism of teach­
er preparation is ill-founded and
uninformed."
Russell talks volubly about
Apartments
For Rent
This is a protection against
the bike's being stolen and to
impress upon bike owners the
need of exerclstng proper bike
softy rules and practices, mem­
bers of the BPW safety commit­
lee say.
Uso Crassified Ads
e Ma!e, remate
Help Wan�ed
See 01' Contact
FOR RENT - Four room un-
furnished apartment with pri­
vate bath and kitchen and pri­
vate entrances. Recently re­
decorated. Located at 206 South
Zetterower Ave. DR. ROGER
HOLLAND, Phone 4-2724.
8-28-tfc.
vide the name 01' make of his
SALESMAN WANTED - Are . . .
you looking for a good part.
01' her bicycle, Its serlal number
time or full time income? Many and its color that it might be
Rawleigh Dealers earn $2.50 and properly registered.
up per hour. Opportunity now
in Bulloch Co. or Statesboro.
Write The W. T. Rawleigh Com­
-----------
pany Department, GAG-103-536,
Memphis, Tennessee or see Mrs.
Gladys Williams, Box GIl,
Statesboro. 8-18-3tp
FOR RENT-UnfUt'nished four-
room apartment. Private en­
trances, front and bnck. Hot
���. ;in�ftii��:�r �ats�;t
EUDI E WATERS. Phone 4-2592.
8-4-2tc.
HELP WANTED: Man or Wom­
nn-To take over dealership
in Statesboro. Products estab­
lished. Weekly profits of $50
FOR RENT-Two unfurnished or
more at start possible. No.
Duplex Apartments. Close to
investment necessary ..
WilI help
business district, Rent reason- you get
started. Wnt� C. R.
able. Available NOW. Apply at Ruble, Dept. 8-1,
watkins Pro­
HODGES PURE OfL SERVICE ducts, Inc" Memphis
2, Tenn.
S'fATION at 122 North Main
8-4-ltp.
St. PHONE 4-31 I I. 7-28-tfc. I �
_
Substitute For
Experience
. and
Dependabilty
call
Bob Garrison, Manager
FOR
Watkins Products
CURTIS
YOUNGBLOOD
Service Dept.
-POplar 4-5594-
Use Classified Ads
We buy
Old Gold Coins
Scrap Gold
and
This Announcement Is Neither an
Offer Nor a Solicitation of an Offer
to Buy These Securities. The Offering
Is
Made by the Prospectus.
ADVERTISEMENT FOR OIDS
LAND & TIMBERFOR RENT: Three room fur-nished apartment. P r iva t e
front and I'car entrnnce. Close
in. AdullS only. 10 West Grady
St., after 6 o'clock. 8+ I tp. 225,000 SHARES
COMMON STOCK
FOR RENT: A two bedroom
garnge apartment. newly re­
decorated. Range and refrtgera-
�1��76��r��S��<!r. ���lmirh? K.��t�
Send Inquiries to SavallnClh Office:
P. O. Box 3228, St(l. 1\, Savanllah, Ga.
Par Value $1.00
Price $2.40 per Share
Dixie Land & Timber
- Telephone­
DAY Victor 2-4134
NIGHT Victor 2-2027
Corporation
1401 Peachtree Building
Atlanta 9, Georgia
(For Boni/ide Georgia I?esidents .011Iy)For Sale
Suite 33G
BROOKLET
FOOD BANK
to
2:00-5:20-9: 10
Please Send Prospectus;
NOTICE
Freezer and Meat Curing
Plant and Equipment NAME._" """_,, """""""_,,
-",,"-,,--""--"""-"""""""
I will close my Fishing Pond
011 August 15. It will remain
closed until further notice.
CAP MALLARD
Sal., Aug. 6
Thllrs-Fri, Aug. 4-5 STARTS
TOM
THUMB
R, Tamblyn
In Color
175VE ME
1'l'ENDER
E, Presle.y
3:09-6:50-10:
STARTS
S I'A}( I SA'" UUSK
STARTS AT DUSK
Books - "THE LOST WORLD" given FREE with Grocery purchase
at Winn-Dixie supermarket Thursday-Fr'- day-Saturday.
THE BULLOCH HERALD
NATIONAL AWARD WINNER
19" 57
Nntlonnl Edltorful ASSOciation
Beller Newspaper ContestDedicated to The Progress of Statesboro and Bulloch County
NUMDER 39
4.,117.,712 lbs. of tobacco sold
for $1,943,401 first six days
On Monday night, August 8, after six full ct.:.
,----------------------­
days the Statesboro tobacco market had sold 4,217,782
pounds of tobacco for a total of $1,943,401.98. 'l'his ;s
2,392,070 pounds and $2,017,363.54 less that was sold
on the market here during the first six full sale days
of 1959, when 6,609,852 pounds sold for a total of
$8,960,765.52.
Preston raps
article in
envelops
The day-by-day sales from
Wednesday. August 3, were 3S
follows: {Black face type are the
1959 sales)
Wednesday, August 3, 1960-
592,702 pounds for $255,576.55.
Wednesday, July 29, 1959 _
857,012 pounds ror $496,492.67.
Thursday, August 4, 1960 _
Rep. Prince Preston of the
661,100 pounds for $303,177.26.
First Congressional District said Thursday July 30 1959-
Saturday he finds It "hard to 853 458 po�nds fur $47 763 95
place credence" in the denial of
I , • •
Georgia Education Assn. Execu- Friday, August 5, 1960-470,-
tlve Secretary Frank Hughes 896 pounds for $215,405.73.
that Hughes knew about a poli-
tical article circulated In GEA Friday, July 31, 1959-880,-
envelopes to First District teach-
660 pounds for $508,826,82.
ersThc article "grades' 'senators Monday, August 8, 1960 -
and representatives Preston said,
739,968 pounds for $367,461.92.
on their voting records, using M.onday August 3 1959-
criteria \��ich. Preston 's�id were 880,688 �unds for $515,456.10.
not specified 111 the arucle.
Said Preston:
"The magazine article, written T b Golfby Tom Anderson, alleged to be 0 acco
a magazine publisher in Nash­
,------------ ville, Tenn., ... is a political
piece of propaganda based on Tournament
some findings by a right wing
reactionary group of wealthy
Americans." fHe said 13 Northern Republi- set or
cans made "perfect" scores in
The fourth annual reunion of the "grading" while Preston The second annual Tobacco
the descendants of Elisha Cum- scored 22, and 10th pistrict Rep. Golf Tournament will be held nt
M' P tJ" MId ht f Ml d M mings
Mosley will be held
Paul Brown scored 33. The ar- the Forest Heights Country Club
ISS a 'tc,a urp IY, aug er 0 '. an rs. September 4 at the Reerealion
tiele urged that any congress- on Sunday, August 14, accord-
J. E. Mw-phy was crowned "Miss Memot'ial ParI< of
man scorlOg less than 40 nol be Ing to Lewis (Bo) Hook, tourna-
'I
. -
1960" by Miss· Judy- Smith, daughtcr of Mr. and Ml·s.
Center in Statesboro. The ml>et- re-elected. ment chairman
Bulloch County Hospital re- C try Cluh
'
ing will begin at 11 o'clock in Preston said Hughes had at·
.
covering frcm an att.1ck by a ODD
, � Tonl Smith, in special ceremonies
at the 1vlemorial the morning, followed by a bas- tacked him in the past for vot- The.
Tobacco Tournam�nt was dog Sundny aftel'noon.
l'
-----..
" ParI< Swim Center last Friday night, August 5. follow- ket
lunch. All relatives and Ing against federal aid to edu-
established last yellr With the Deborah was playing in the T d A 16
' -::::::- ing the Hawaiian Night Beauty Pageant.
friends are invited to attend and cation, although bill and ap-
hope of encouraglllg tobacco yard at her home when on ap- ues ay ug.
�
to bring a basket lunch. Pres- propriation presented to Con. people
who are In Statesboro parently non-vicious dog attnck-
,
.
.,... Miss Murphy is fifteen years
Mrs. �"Iph Tun:er was in to Eo t f S h
. . durmg the tobacco market sea· ed h I I h h
I ! �
f I b
n . s a avanna IS presl- gress for edUcation except the Son to "come out nnd ellJ'oy a
cr. 'Ie�r ng er screll.ms er The monthly' Forest Heights
1
. of age and is n Junior at States- char�e a t 1e . eauty pugent. dent of the group.
t J d t f Ih ho
t
I'j
)/1 l \' bol'O High School. \
MUSIC wa. [u:':1lshed hy MI·s. Continued on page 8
day of golf and lO encourage I)lre.n
s rus .Ie au 10 elr me Country Club Ladies OilY pro.
,
e
I (l I(itt), W:.Jitl"rs. Mr. Bernard Mor·
the use of the club and the golf to.
fll1d Detorah on the ground gram will be held on Tuesday,
l..) t
Members of her court are I f C
r 'J't''' ·d Ch'
bemg attacked by the dog. She August 16
Miss Lucy Holleman, daughter
ris was . 1e master 0 ere-
course aCI lies, sal alr- was tnken to lhe hospital where
.
T
of Mr. and Mrs. Nath Holleman,
monics. M.:trilyn Denmark was S hI· B II h
man, Hoo�. He added that Inst she was treated for lacerations Bridge chairwoman Mrs. Har-
em,peratu re fifteen years of age and a junior
in charge of the d.ecorptions. C 00 S In U OC �::;
s tournnment was a suc- on the nose and forehead re- ry Smith
announces that Bridge
at SHS; Miss Lynn Forbes,
Judges were Le\V!s (Bo) Hook, quiring
approxi."9lely fifteen piny begins promptly
(It 10:30
no h 10
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ella-
Shields Kenan, Don McDougald,
The one-day tournament, open stitches. n.m. Golf
chainvoman Mrs. Sue
l,g S· WS way Forbes Jr .•
seventeen years
.Josh Lanier and Leodel Cole-
to all club members, visitors The dog is being kept under Watson
and Mi's. Vera Bland
of age and a senior at SHS; Kay
man. tAt 29
and non·resident tobacco per- observation. remind that players desiring
to
Minkovitz, daughter of Mr. and
The swimming pool was beau- 0 onen ugus sonnel working in this section, Chief of Police Ben
Allen re. play 18 holes should tee-off by
The thermometer readings Mrs. Ike Minkovitz, eighteen tifully
decorated using Hawaii.l:'
will be an eighteen hole medal ported that the owner of the
8:30 a.m., and those planning
for the week 0" Monday, Au- years of age and a 1960 gradu-
as the p:tgeant theme. Lily pads
play for the men and nine hole dog has been booked for viola- nine
holes should start around
gust I, through Sunday, Au- ate of SHS; and Miss Sharon
floated in the pool, accented by Bulloch County schools will open Monday, Au-
medal ploy for the ladies. The tion of the city dog ordinance. 10 a.m.
gust 7, were '-.5 rollows: Collins, daughter of Mr. and
a spraying water fountain at the
Callaway Handicap system will He stated "that those persons L.uncheon will be served at
HIGH LOW
Mrs. C. D. Collins Jr., fourteen
head of the pool. Hawaiian gust 29 following a pre·planning week which begins
be uS.ed to determine winners. whose dogs orc not treated for 12:30 p.m. Men of the club are
Mon., Aug. I 87 71
years of age and a junior at
flowers and greenery o�tline� Monday August, 22 and concluding Fl'iday, August 26. �eadhne I�or
entries is Friday, rabies, nor rcgistered at the asked to eat lunch at Forest
73
SHS.
the walk around the poo u�c Reg i s t rat ion will be on
ugust . city office and are running Heights on that day whenever
Tues., Aug. 2 .... _. 84 Others in the Miss Memorial by
the contestants as t ey
loose will be booked in Ihe po· possible to promote interest in
Wed., Aug_ 3 .,', .. 86 71 Park Beauty Pageant were Miss
paraded before the specLators. �'Nix��:���YDi�S TIlUrsday, August 25, and the VacatlOon B.'hle
lice court and that their dog or Ladies Duy.
Thurs., Aug. 4 . _ 90 73 Bobbie Howard, daughter of Mr.
A mllp of Hawaii supported on first day of school will
be on dogs possibly will be destroyed." Prizes arc given at each meet.
FS�il.', !Uugg·. � . _ , 9924 7733 and Mrs. Ray Howard; Miss ahgal'land Offflohwers flloated
in ATLANTA TUESDAY Monday, August 29.
He pointed out that the dog ing, including awards ror golf
Norma Jean McCorkle, daugh-
1 e ce ter 0 t e poo.
ordinance hus been on the re-
Sun" Aug. 7 ... ," 92 70 ter of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Mc- Johnny
Barnes, Cddie Bibisi,
Retired Captain L. J. Ca.rroli, County SchOOl Superlntend- School begins in cord for some �me. He pleaded
and bridge us weli as a door
Rainfall for the week wns Cork Ie; Miss Donna Minkovitz,
Jonice Denmark and Sherri
for many years n top offlcml of ent H. p. Womar,:k made the
for the cooperation of dog own. prize.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ike Mikell,
dressed in Hawaiinn t�e Atlanta police department, announcement of the school
ers to keep their dogs and oth- 1
_
Minkovitz; Miss Janice Clarke.
costumes, sat at the feet of the dl�d suddenly on Tuesday
of
opening this week. P t I A 15 er pets in
their own yards so
b formci' Miss Memorial
Parks. thiS week at the age of 69. Fun- or a ug. that further incidents similar
d[H1ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Bo
.
. h Id od I
bie Clark; Miss Shilley Jenkins,
Entel'tainment was furnished by eral services will be e. t. ay He pointed out that Monday,
to this one can be prevented.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
Miss Jackie Kelly. daughter of at
2 p.m. at the �. Austill DIllon September 5, Labor Day, would Mr. Roscoe Lnircey, Church
He soid that the police depnrt-
bert Jenkins; Miss Judy Collins, Mr.
and Mrs. George Kelly, and FUneral Home
111 Atlanta. He
be a school holiday S
c h 0 a I Superintendent nn- ment has been receiving
com-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil·
several of the S\,.. im Center's was
a brother of Mrs. Grndy L. 'nounces that Vacation' Bible plaints of dogs running loose
lard Collins; Miss Marchio Ann experts fancy divers,
including Spence of Statesboro. Other holidays as scheduled SchOOl will begirt at the
Portal and that the problem' has reach·
Shealy daughter of Mr. I:nd
I�onnie Street, Hal llurke, Joey for the 1960-1961 school year
Methodist Church August 15 cd a critical point.
Mrs. Leroy She a I y: Patricia Wi Iso n,
Steve L�nier and Powell, daughter of Mr. a�d are on Thanksgiving, lltursda and conclude August 19. here
Hendrix, daughter of Mr. and
Michael Rogcrs. Mrs. J. C. Powell, 1958; M,lsS . .
y Mrs. Larry Smith, Vocation Announcement is made this
Mrs. John L. Hendrix; Billie Speci 11 guests of the Pageant
Patricia Redding, daughter of
and Friday, November 2'� nnd Bible SchOOl Supel'lntendent, has week at the Florida Stote Uni­
Alderman, daughter of Mr. and were
former "Miss Memorial Mr. and Mrs .. Jimmy. Redding, 25; nnd Christmas,
December 19 prepared an excellent program versity at Tallahassee, Florida, It was Bulloch County's first
Mrs. Williams J. Alderman and I
Parks," including Miss Judy 1957 and
MISS Edwllla Paul, through January 2, 1961. Spring for this school. There are classes that Miss
Patricia Lamb and bale of cotton and it sold for
Rep. Prince H. Preston last Miss Patricia Heath, daughter Smith, d�ughtcrr.0f M�. and M� .. daughter
of Mrs. Thelma Paul, holidays are Match 16 and 17, for all age grollps b.etween the Miss Ra.mona tee �ade
the 52 cents per pound
week announced he has appoint· of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Let. Torn Sr"1Ith,
19;)9; Mlcs DonOle 1956. 1961
years of 3 and 14, With a splen- Denn's List for the spring quar-
.
ed J. Brantley Johnson, States-I --'
. did group of eager teachers ter. The list includes Ihose un- The county first bale of cot-
bora banking executive, to serve
The 1960-1961 school year selected .to I?ad them .. O�her dergraduntes taking twelve 'or ton was sold at auclion On the
as his treasUl'er during his cam- Chamber of Commerce now
ends for students on Monday, churches
m thiS al'en are IIlvlled more semester hours who made th I M
paign for re·election.
to participate. an average of B or more
Cour Ouse square ear y on-
May 29, 196 I.
.
day morning.
Johnson, n former administra-
tive assistant to Rer.. Preston,
�;I;��lrt�i:2� renewing its membership
congressman's
last two suc- f
. cat
cessful cam - 'riny Hill, president of the Statesboro
and Bul- ree nterpnse economy; a on-
paigns. loch County Chamber of Commerce,
announced today gressional Action
Committee to
F 0dJohnson has study is.sues which effect our rl ay
served as vice lhat the
Chamber has lau"ched its membership drive community; a clean-up cam-
president 0 f for the 1960-1961 yea!'.
paign to make the communily
County Ban k A letter from Mr. Hill and year July I with a
new execu- more attractive.
Tomorrow night (Friday, Au·
fo� one year'. . Mr. Ike Minkovitz, chairman tive secretary, AI Gibson,
who
gust 12, from 8:30 to 11 o'clock
Prior to that �e was cashier for of the finance committee, ad- has bcen working closely
with
Plans call for a questionnaire citizens of Statesboro and Bul-
the bank for.flve years. dress"rt to all present members the coard of directors in
draw-
to be mniled to all Chamber of loch County may attend the
TIt t"
Commerce members that they "Graduation Dance" at the Fair
e campaign reasurer. repre- outlining their plans for the ing up a program
for the future. might express their thinking on Road Recreation Center where
sented Bulloch County III lhe new year included a statement
House. of Representatives of t�e of the �ember's "investment"
Some of the aims and objec- what are the
three or more im- squan' dancing will the order
Georgia General Assembly In in the Chamber. tives
are the building of a sound
portnnt .things that should. be of the evening.
1945 and 1946. Membership in the Statesboro
industrial climate to attract
done to Improve the communlly. It will be the graduation ex-
He later served for several
and Bulloch County business more industry;
tourists promo- Mr. Gibson was the guest ercise of the square danCing
years as administrative assistant
and professional man's organzi- tions to bring
in more dollars; speaker at the Statesboro Rota· class taught by Bob Bennett of
to Rep. Preston, a post he held
ation is that person Or business'
lrade promotions to incrcase ry Club On Monday of thiS week HlI1esvllle, and will help square- BULLOCII COUNTY'S first bale of 1960 cotton
shown here on
until 1953.
fair share in the investment in sales;
farm·busllless days blO when he told l�otaf1ans about dnnceo-mmded folk make up the courthouse square whele It was sold on Mondny August
8 to
the Chamber of Commerce and create
closer relatIOnshIps e- the Chamber and what it means theIr ml d ton th
'
its aim and objectives in the
tween the citizens of the coun- to them as part of the com. I t � s. .0 J
I tie n�\V E. A. Smith Colton Co for 52c a pound. The bale weighed 460
community of which it is nn ly and those in
the city; bUSi-I' munity. This was tht"
first of a �:��etO w�wnb�n pre:See��\o��, �unds. Shown here with the cO.lton are, left to right, C.
A.
importa:1t part. ness education days to acquaint
se:r1t':::; oi such talks to groups morrow night to give informa-
Simmons, G A. Branson, Zack Smith �lI1d I. M. Foy Jr.
The chamber began the new teachers and students with
Ollr in the city and county. tion about square dancJng.
-Herald Photo.
HERE IS LI'ITLE DEBORAH ANN NESMITH sitting up in her
bed at the Bulloch County Hospital after she was attacked by a
dog as she played in yard at her home on Sunday afternoon.
MISS PATRICIA MURPHY, seated, chosen "Mlsa.Memorlal Park of 1960" during the annual
Miss Memorial Park Beauty Pageant at
the Recreation Center on Friday evening, August 5. Standing behind her are the members ot
her court, left to right, Miss Kay Min­
I<ovitz, Miss Lucy Hollman, Miss Lynn Forbes and Miss Sharon Collins. Deborah Nesmith
is attacked by a dogPatricia Murphy
Miss Memorial Parl� of 196,0
•
IS named ELISHA CUMMINGS
MOSLEY FAMILY SundayREUNION SEPTEMBER 4
Little Deborah Ann Nesmith,
three and one-half years old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ladies Day at
Nesmith of Slatesboro, is in the
0.82 Inches, First bale of
cotton sold
. ;
August 8
Preston names
Brantley Johnson
as treasurer
Square
Rec
dancing
Center
night
Produced by Mr. G. W. Bran­
son on the farm of Chnrlie A.
Simmons, the bale weighed 460
pounds and graded "middling."
rt was ginned by I. M. Foy and
Sons and bought by E. A. Smith
Cotton Company. Sheriff Har­
old Howe I acted as the auc­
tioneer.
Mr. Brunson said that he
planted the cotton about March
24. He poisoned it seven timc.'S,
using insecticides he purchased
from E. A. Smith Grain Com­
pany. He used a 4-12-12 ferti­
lizer from the E. A. Smith
Fertilizer Company.
Mr. Simmons said thnt Mr.
Brunson has farmed the place
he is on for twenty years and
before that he farmed with his
father, the Inte Bill H. Simm,ons
for seventeen years. The furm
is located in the 15471h G. M.
Dstrict.
The treasurer is currenlly
serving as president of the JUni·
or Bankers Section of the Geor­
giq Bnnkers Association.
